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Final Environmental Assessment for Issuing an Experimental Permit to SpaceX for Operation of the
DragonFly Vehicle at the McGregor Test Site, McGregor, Texas
AGENCY: Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), lead; National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
cooperating agency.
ABSTRACT: This Final Environmental Assessment (EA) addresses the potential environmental impacts of
FAA’s Proposed Action of issuing an experimental permit to Space Exploration Technologies Corp.
(SpaceX) for operation of the DragonFly reusable launch vehicle (RLV) at the McGregor test site, in
McGregor, Texas. This Final EA evaluates the potential impacts of the operation of the DragonFly RLV as
well as construction of a launch pad.
Potential environmental impacts of the Proposed Action and the No Action Alternative analyzed in detail
in this Final EA include impacts to air quality; noise and compatible land use; Department of
Transportation Act: Section 4(f); historical, architectural, archaeological, and cultural resources; fish,
wildlife, and plants; water quality (surface waters, groundwater, wetlands, and floodplains); natural
resources and energy supply; hazardous materials, pollution prevention, and solid waste; light emissions
and visual impacts; and socioeconomics, environmental justice, and children’s environmental health
risks and safety risks. Potential cumulative impacts of the Proposed Action and the No Action Alternative
are also addressed in this Final EA.
PUBLIC REVIEW PROCESS: In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as
amended (NEPA; 42 United States Code 4321, et seq.), Council on Environmental Quality NEPA
implementing regulations (40 Code of Federal Regulations Parts 1500 to 1508), and FAA Order 1050.1E,
Environmental Impacts: Policies and Procedures, Change 1, the FAA published a Notice of Availability of
the Draft EA in the Federal Register on May 21, 2014, which started a 30‐day public review and
comment period. A Notice of Availability of the Draft EA was also published in The McGregor Mirror on
May 22, 2014. The FAA mailed copies of the Draft EA to the following agencies:
•
•
•
•

The State Historic Preservation Officer – Texas Historical Commission
The Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

An electronic version of the Draft EA was also made available on the FAA website. In addition, the FAA
printed and mailed a copy of the Draft EA to the McGinley Memorial Library, located at 317 Main Street,
McGregor, Texas 76657.
Interested parties were invited to submit comments on environmental issues and concerns. The public
comment period ended on June 20, 2014. The FAA received letters from the U.S. Department of Interior,
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, and Tonkawa Tribe of Oklahoma. No substantive changes were
made to this Final EA.

[INSERT FONSI]

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
Federal Aviation Administration
Office of Commercial Space Transportation; Finding of No Significant Impact
AGENCY: Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
ACTION: Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI)
SUMMARY: The FAA prepared the attached Final Environmental Assessment (EA) in accordance with
the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969, 42 United States Code (U.S.C.) § 4321‐4347 (as
amended), Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) NEPA implementing regulations, 40 Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR) Parts 1500 to 1508, FAA Order 1050.1E, Change 1, Environmental Impacts: Policies and
Procedures, to evaluate the potential environmental impacts of Space Exploration Technologies Corp.
(SpaceX) conducting suborbital launches and landings of the DragonFly reusable launch vehicle (RLV) at
the McGregor, Texas test site located in McLennan and Coryell counties. To conduct these operations,
SpaceX must obtain an experimental permit from the FAA.
After reviewing and analyzing currently available data and information on existing conditions and the
potential impacts of the Proposed Action as compared with the No Action Alternative, the FAA has
determined that the Proposed Action would not significantly impact the quality of the human
environment. Therefore, preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement is not required, and the
FAA is issuing this FONSI. The FAA made this determination in accordance with all applicable
environmental laws. The Final EA is incorporated by reference in this FONSI.
FOR A COPY OF THE EA OR FONSI:
Visit the following internet address:
http://www.faa.gov/about/office_org/headquarters_offices/ast/environmental/review/permits
or
contact Daniel Czelusniak, Office of Commercial Space Transportation, Federal Aviation Administration,
800 Independence Ave., SW, Suite 325, Washington, DC 20591; e‐mail Daniel.Czelusniak@faa.gov; or
phone (202) 267‐5924.
PURPOSE AND NEED: SpaceX’s purpose of applying for an experimental permit from the FAA is for
SpaceX to test the capability of the DragonFly RLV to execute precision landings on land. SpaceX’s need
for the experimental permit is to conduct tests to further develop the capability for the Dragon capsule
to land, so that it can be reused. One of SpaceX’s goals is to reduce the cost of access to space. Being
able to reuse the Dragon capsule would help meet this goal by eliminating the costs associated with
building another capsule.
The purpose of the FAA’s Proposed Action in connection with SpaceX’s application for an experimental
permit is to fulfill the FAA responsibilities under the Commercial Space Launch Act, 51 U.S.C. Subtitle V,

Ch. 509, §§ 50901‐50923, for oversight of experimental permit activities. The Proposed Action would be
consistent with the objectives of the Commercial Space Launch Act.
The need for the FAA action of issuing an experimental permit results from the statutory direction from
Congress under the Commercial Space Launch Act to protect the public health and safety, safety of
property, and national security and foreign policy interest of the U.S. and to encourage, facilitate, and
promote commercial space launch activities by the private sector in order to strengthen and expand U.S.
space transportation infrastructure. The FAA expects to receive an application for an experimental
permit from SpaceX to conduct launch operations of the DragonFly RLV at the McGregor test site. The
FAA must review the application and determine whether to issue the experimental permit.
PROPOSED ACTION: The Proposed Action is for the FAA to issue an experimental permit to SpaceX,
which would authorize SpaceX to conduct suborbital launches and landings of the DragonFly RLV from
the McGregor test site in McGregor, Texas. To support the DragonFly RLV activities under the
experimental permit, SpaceX would construct a 40 foot by 40 foot launch pad. Therefore, the Proposed
Action analyzed in the Final EA includes the activities that would be authorized by the experimental
permit (i.e., the operation of the launch vehicle) as well as the construction of the launch pad.
Under the FAA experimental permit program (implemented by 14 CFR Part 437), the FAA issues
experimental permits to commercial launch operators for the operation of developmental reusable
suborbital rockets on suborbital trajectories. Under the Proposed Action, the experimental permit would
be valid for one year and would authorize an unlimited number of launches. The FAA could renew the
experimental permit if requested, in writing, by SpaceX at least 60 days before the permit expires.
SpaceX anticipates that the DragonFly RLV program would require up to 2 years to complete (2014 –
2015). Therefore, the Proposed Action considers one new permit and one potential permit renewal. A
maximum of 30 annual operations are proposed in each year of operation.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED: Alternatives analyzed in the Final EA include the Proposed Action and the
No Action Alternative. Under the No Action Alternative, the FAA would not issue an experimental permit
to SpaceX for the operation of the DragonFly RLV at the McGregor test site. Existing SpaceX activities
would continue at the McGregor test site, which include engine testing for the Falcon 9 launch vehicle.
Please refer to Section 2.2 of the Final EA for a brief discussion of existing activities at the McGregor test
site. The FAA and SpaceX determined there were no other reasonable alternatives to be evaluated in the
Final EA.
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS: The potential environmental impacts from the No Action Alternative and
the Proposed Action were evaluated in the attached Final EA for each of the environmental impact
categories identified in FAA Order 1050.1E, Change 1, Environmental Impacts: Policies and Procedures.
Chapter 3, Section 3.0, of the Final EA identifies those environmental impact categories that are not
analyzed in detail, explaining why the Proposed Action would have no potential effect on those impact

categories. Those categories are: Coastal Resources, Wild and Scenic Rivers, Farmlands, and Secondary
(Induced) Impacts.
Chapter 4 of the Final EA provides detailed evaluations of the environmental consequences of each
Alternative for each of the remaining environmental impact categories (including the construction‐
related impacts in each category) and documents the finding that the Proposed Action would have no
significant impact on the human environment. A summary of the documented findings for each impact
category follows:


Air Quality, Final EA Section 4.1. Air pollutant emissions that would result from the Proposed
Action would not result in exceedence of any National Ambient Air Quality Standard.
Therefore, the FAA has determined there would be no significant air quality impacts.



Noise and Compatible Land Use, Final EA Section 4.2 and Appendix A. Noise associated with
the construction of the proposed concrete launch pad as well as the operation of the
DragonFly RLV would be compatible with the existing land use on the site. Adjacent land use is
agricultural, which is not considered a noise‐sensitive area. In addition, SpaceX has an existing
agreement with the Charles Graham Cattle Company regarding use of respective parcels of
land on days when rocket/engine tests are scheduled. The noise levels in residential areas in
the City of McGregor and Oglesby are not compatible with existing land uses under the
existing condition. The Proposed Action would have only minimal effects as compared to the
No Action Alternative. Therefore, the Proposed Action would not result in significant
compatible land use impacts.



Section 4(f) of the Department of Transportation Act, Final EA Section 4.3. The FAA has
determined that operations under the Proposed Action would be expected to produce a
negligible increase in noise compared to the No Action Alternative. The DragonFly RLV would
be visible from the historic properties in the Area of Potential Effects during each launch, but
the annual operations would be intermittent and of short duration and similar in scope and
magnitude to current SpaceX testing operations. Therefore, impacts from operations under
the Proposed Action on Section 4(f) historic sites would be de minimis. There would be no
actual or constructive use of any Section 4(f) property within the region of influence of the
Proposed Action and, therefore, no significant impacts.



Historical, Architectural, Archaeological, and Cultural Resources, Final EA Section 4.4. In
accordance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and in consultation with
the Texas State Historic Preservation Officer, the FAA has determined that the Proposed
Action would have no effect on historic properties. THC concurred with this finding of no
effect on April 7, 2014. In consultation with the Comanche Nation of Oklahoma and the
Tonkawa Tribe of Oklahoma, the FAA has determined that the Proposed Action would not
affect any cultural resources. See Final EA Section 3.4. Therefore, the FAA has determined that
there would be no significant impacts in this category.



Fish, Wildlife, and Plants, Final EA Section 4.5. The FAA has determined that the Proposed
Action would not result in significant impacts to biological resources. Based on the very rare

occurrence of whooping cranes within the operational area of the McGregor test site and with
the implementation of the whooping crane monitoring plan, the FAA has determined that the
Proposed Action would have no effect on the whooping crane. In a June 16, 2014 letter from
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) to FAA, regarding their review of the Draft EA,
TPWD supported the implementation of the monitoring plan to help minimize the potential
for impacts to migrating whooping cranes from project activities.


Water Quality, Final EA Section 4.6. No construction would occur within a floodplain, so there
would be no impacts to floodplains. The FAA has determined that the Proposed Action would
not result in any significant impacts to surface waters, groundwater, or wetlands; Best
Management Practices would be implemented to prevent construction‐related impacts. In the
event of a launch failure, potential impacts to water quality would be minimized through
emergency response and clean‐up procedures.



Natural Resources and Energy Supply, Final EA Section 4.7. The FAA has determined that there
would be no significant impacts to natural resources and energy supply as a result of the
Proposed Action.



Hazardous Materials, Pollution Prevention, and Solid Waste, Final EA Section 4.8.
Implementation and operation of the Proposed Action would comply with all applicable
Federal, State, and local regulations regarding hazardous materials, hazardous waste
management, solid waste, and pollution prevention. Therefore, no significant impacts are
expected.



Light Emissions and Visual Impacts, Final EA Section 4.9. The Proposed Action would not
substantially degrade the existing visual character or quality of the site and its surroundings.
The FAA has determined that the Proposed Action would not significantly impact light
emissions or visual resources.



Socioeconomics, Children’s Environmental Health Risks and Safety Risks, and Environmental
Justice, Final EA Section 4.10. The Proposed Action would result in minimal changes in
population, housing, income, and employment; therefore, the FAA has determined that the
Proposed Action would result in no significant socioeconomic impacts. Since the Proposed
Action would not result in environmental impacts that would adversely affect any population,
the FAA has determined that there would be no disproportionately high or adverse impacts to
children’s environmental health and safety. Similarly, and in accordance with Executive Order
12898, the FAA has determined that there would be no disproportionately high or adverse
impacts to low income or minority populations.

Please refer to Chapter 4 of the Final EA for a full discussion of the determination for each
environmental impact category.
Chapter 5 of the Final EA provides an analysis of the potential cumulative impacts of the Proposed
Action when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions. The FAA has
determined that the Proposed Action would not result in significant cumulative impacts in any
environmental impact category or with regard to greenhouse gas emissions.
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ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS
AGL
APE
AST
BMPs
CAA
CEQ
CERCLA
CFR
CO
CTYRA
CWA
dB
dBA
DNL
DOT
EA
EO
EPA
ESA
F9R
FAA
FEMA
ft
2
ft
HAPs
ISD
GAO
GCD
GHG
kW‐hr
lb
lbf
Lmax
LOX
MEDC
mg/m3
µg/m3

above ground level
Area of Potential Effects
Office of Commercial Space Transportation
Best Management Practices
Clean Air Act
Council on Environmental Quality
Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act
Code of Federal Regulations
carbon monoxide
Central Texas Youth Rodeo Association
Clean Water Act
decibel
A‐weighted decibels
day‐night average noise level
Department of Transportation
Environmental Assessment
Executive Order
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Endangered Species Act
Falcon 9R
Federal Aviation Administration
Federal Emergency Management Agency
feet
square feet
Hazardous Air Pollutants
Independent School District
Government Accountability Office
Groundwater Conservation Districts
greenhouse gases
kilowatt‐hour
pound
pounds force
maximum sound level
liquid oxygen
McGregor Economic Development
Corporation
milligrams per cubic meter
micrograms per cubic meter

Acronyms and Abbreviations

MMH
monomethylhydrazine
MSATs
Mobile Source Air Toxics
NAAQS
National Ambient Air Quality Standards
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration
NAVFAC
Naval Facilities Engineering Command
NEPA
National Environmental Policy Act
NESHAP
National Emission Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants
NHPA
National Historic Preservation Act
NRHP
National Register of Historic Places
NSR
New Source Review
NTO
nitrogen tetroxide
NWI
National Wetlands Inventory
NWIRP
Naval Weapons Industrial Reserve Plant
ozone
O3
ppb
parts per billion
ppm
parts per million
PSD
Prevention of Significant Deterioration
RCRA
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
RLV
Reusable Launch Vehicle
ROI
Region of Influence
RP‐1
refined petroleum
SARA
Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act
SEL
Sound Exposure Level
SHPO
State Historic Preservation Officer
TAC
Texas Administrative Code
TCEQ Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
THC
Texas Historical Commission
TPDES
Texas Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System
TPWD
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
TSD
treatment, storage and disposal
U.S.
United States
U.S.C.
United States Code
USCB
United States Census Bureau
USFWS
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
VOCs
Volatile Organic Compounds
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1.0 INTRO
ODUCTION
Space Exp
ploration Tech
hnologies Corp. (SpaceX) proposes
p
to cconduct subo
orbital launch
hes and landin
ngs of
the Drago
onFly reusable launch veh
hicle (RLV) at the McGregoor, Texas testt site located
d in McLennan and
Coryell co
ounties (Exhibits 1‐1 and 1‐2). To con
nduct this expperimental teesting, SpaceeX must obtaain an
experimental permit from the Fe
ederal Aviation Administtration (FAA)) Office of C
Commercial SSpace
1 United States Code (U .S.C.) Subtitle V, ch. 509
9, § 50906 o
of the
Transporttation as desscribed in 51
Commerccial Space Launch Act of 20
011.
Issuing an
n experimenttal permit is considered a major Fedeeral action su
ubject to environmental reeview
under the
e National Environmental Policy Act off 1969, as am
mended (NEPA
A; 42 U.S.C. 4
4321, et seq.). The
FAA has prepared this Draft Enviironmental Assessment
A
( EA) in accorrdance with NEPA, Counccil on
A implementting regulatioons (40 Codee of Federal Regulations [CFR]
Environmental Qualityy (CEQ) NEPA
Parts 1500 to 1508), and FAA Order 1050.1E, En
nvironmental Impacts: Pollicies and Pro
ocedures, Cha
ange 1
to evaluatte the potenttial environmental impactss of activities associated w
with FAA’s Pro
oposed Action
n (see
Section 2.1). The Natio
onal Aeronau
utics and Spacce Administraation (NASA) is a cooperaating agency iin the
ment of this EA
A.
developm
The succe
essful comple
etion of the environmental review proccess does nott guarantee th
hat the FAA w
would
permit to Sp
issue an experimental
e
paceX. The Proposed Acti on also mustt meet all FA
AA safety, riskk, and
financial responsibility
r
y requirements per 14 CFR
R Part 400. A
Additional envvironmental aanalyses wou
uld be
required for future Sp
paceX‐propossed activities not addresseed in this EA
A or in previo
ous environm
mental
documenttation.
1.1 Backgground
Since 200
03, SpaceX haas leased an engine test site
s in McGreegor, Texas frrom the City of McGregorr. The
leased are
ea has grown
n from approximately 250
0 acres in 20003 to approximately 1,000
0 acres in 201
13. As
depicted in Exhibit 1‐‐2, SpaceX le
eases Areas L and M, w
which includes administrative, storagee, and
b
as well
w as standss to conduct engine testinng. The test ssite is a portio
on of a largerr area
support buildings,
of property (approximately 9,700 acres) that waas previously owned by the United Stattes (U.S.) Navvy and
s of a Navaal Weapons Industrial Resserve Plant (N
NWIRP) from
m 1966 to 199
95. The test ssite is
was the site
surrounde
ed by agriculttural land (Agg 1, Ag 2, and
d Ag 3) as deppicted in Exhibit 1‐2. Currently, SpaceX
X uses
Areas L and M to testt engines thaat are used in
n SpaceX launnch vehicles (see Section 2.2 for additional
on on SpaceX
X’s existing acctivities at the
e McGregor teest site). In O
October 2012,, the FAA issu
ued an
informatio
experimental permit to SpaceX to conduct subo
orbital launchhes and landiings of the Grasshopper R
RLV at
e. To supportt Grasshopper operations,, SpaceX consstructed a co
oncrete launch pad
the McGrregor test site
and addittional support infrastructture. The action of issui ng an experrimental perm
mit to SpaceeX for
Grasshopper operation
ns was analyzzed in the Final Environmeental Assessm
ment for Issuin
ng an Experim
mental
Permit to SpaceX for Operation
O
of the
t Grasshopp
per Vehicle aat the McGreggor Test Site, Texas (FAA 2
2011).
Since obtaaining the experimental permit from th
he FAA, SpaceeX has condu
ucted nine successful subo
orbital
launches and landingss of the Grassshopper RLV at the McGrregor test sitee. The experiimental perm
mit for
d by the FAA iin Septemberr 2013.
the Grasshopper RLV test program was renewed
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1 Regional Location of M
McGregor, Teexas
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In additio
on, SpaceX re
eceived an exxperimental permit for thhe Falcon 9R
R (F9R), which is similar tto the
Grasshopper vehicle. The
T F9R test program con
nsists of 10 laaunches at M
McGregor. Thee Grasshoppeer RLV
and the F9R
F test proggrams would be complete
ed prior to thhe implementation of thee Proposed A
Action.
Therefore
e, the baseline conditions (refer to Secttion 2.2, No A
Action Alternaative) for the analysis in th
his EA
do not incclude the Grasshopper RLV
V and F9R tesst program opperations.
1.2 Federral Agency Invvolvement
1.2.1

Role of the FAA
F

The FAA licenses and
d regulates U.S.
U commercial space laaunch and reeentry activitty, as well aas the
n of non‐Fed
deral launch and reentry sites, as auuthorized by Executive O
Order (EO) 1
12465,
operation
Commerccial Expendab
ble Launch Veehicle Activitiies, and the Commercial Space Launcch Act of 201
11 (51
U.S.C. Sub
btitle V, ch. 509,
5
§§ 50901
1‐50923). The
e FAA’s missioon is to ensure public heaalth and safetty and
the safetyy of propertyy while prote
ecting the naational secur ity and foreign policy intterests of thee U.S.
during co
ommercial launch and re
eentry operations. In adddition, the FFAA is directted to encou
urage,
facilitate, and promote
e commercial space launch
hes and reenttries.
h the responsibility, under the Comm
mercial Space Launch Act, tto do the follo
owing:
The FAA has
•
•

•

•

Promote economic growth and entreprreneurial actiivity through use of the space environ
nment
fo
or peaceful pu
urposes
En
ncourage the
e U.S. private
e sector to prrovide launchh vehicles, reeentry vehiclees, and assocciated
se
ervices by
pediting the isssuance and ttransfer of co
ommercial liceenses, and
o simpliffying and exp
o facilitaating and encouraging the use of gover nment‐developed space technology
En
nsure that th
he Secretary of
o Transportaation providees oversight aand coordinattes the condu
uct of
co
ommercial launch and ree
entry operatiions, issue annd transfer co
ommercial liccenses autho
orizing
th
hose operatio
ons, and prottects the pub
blic health a nd safety, saafety of prop
perty, and national
se
ecurity and fo
oreign policy interests of th
he U.S.
Faacilitate the strengthenin
ng and expansion of thee U.S. space transportatiion infrastructure,
in
ncluding the enhanceme
ent of U.S. launch sitess and launcch‐site suppo
ort facilities,, and
development of reentry sittes, with Fed
deral, State, aand private ssector involveement, to su
upport
he full range of
o U.S. space‐‐related activities.
th

The decision for the FA
AA to issue an
n experimenttal permit to SSpaceX is con
nsidered a maajor Federal aaction
under NEPA. The FAA is responsiblle for analyzing the potenntial environm
mental impaccts associated
d with
permitting commercial launch vehiccles.
1.2.2

A
Role of NASA

NASA pro
ovides special expertise with
w
respect to potential environmental impacts ffrom operation of
reusable suborbital ro
ockets, which
h are intende
ed to help fooster the deevelopment o
of the comm
mercial
reusable suborbital
s
traansportation industry. NASA’s partnersships with commercial sup
ppliers and private
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enterprise
es are expanding and for these reasons, NASA reqquested to b
be a cooperatting agency iin the
developm
ment of this EA
A.
1.3 Purpo
ose and Need
d
SpaceX’s purpose of applying for an experimental permitt from the FFAA is for Sp
paceX to tesst the
capabilityy of the DraagonFly RLV to execute precision laandings on land. SpaceX’s need for the
experimental permit iss to conduct tests
t
to further develop thhe capability for the Drago
on capsule to
o land,
ed. One of Sp
paceX’s goalss is to reducee the cost of access to sp
pace. Being ab
ble to
so that it can be reuse
reuse the
e Dragon capssule would help
h
meet this goal by elim
minating the costs associated with bu
uilding
another capsule.
c
The purpo
ose of the FA
AA’s Proposed
d Action in co
onnection witth SpaceX’s aapplication fo
or an experim
mental
permit is to fulfill the FAA responsibilities underr the Commeercial Space Laaunch Act, 51
1 U.S.C. Subtitle V,
Ch. 509, §§
§ 50901‐509
923, for overssight of experrimental perm
mit activities. The Proposeed Action wou
uld be
consistent with the objectives of the Commerciaal Space Laun ch Act.
uing an experimental perm
mit results fro
om the statuttory direction
n from
The need for the FAA action of issu
C
Space
S
Launch Act to protect the public health and
d safety, safeety of
Congress under the Commercial
d foreign policy interest oof the U.S. an
nd to encouraage, facilitatee, and
property, and national security and
promote commercial
c
space
s
launch activities by the
t private seector in orderr to strengtheen and expand U.S.
space transportation infrastructure. The FAA expects to r eceive an ap
pplication forr an experim
mental
permit fro
om SpaceX to
o conduct lau
unch operatio
ons of the DrragonFly RLV at the McGregor test sitee. The
FAA mustt review the application
a
an
nd determine whether to isssue the expeerimental perrmit.
1.4 Publicc Involvemen
nt
In accordance with NEPA, Council on Environm
mental Qualitty NEPA imp
plementing reegulations (40
0 CFR
1
and FA
AA Order 1050.1E, Environ
nmental Impaacts: Policies and Procedu
ures, Change 1, the
1500 to 1508),
FAA publiished a Noticce of Availabiility of the Draft EA in thee Federal Reggister on Maay 21, 2014, w
which
started a 30‐day publiic review and
d comment period.
p
A Nottice of Availaability of the Draft EA was also
published
d in The McG
Gregor Mirrorr on May 22
2, 2014. The FAA mailed copies of th
he Draft EA tto the
following agencies:


he State Histo
oric Preservattion Officer – Texas Historrical Commisssion
Th



Th
he Texas Com
mmission on Environmenta
E
al Quality



Th
he Texas Parkks and Wildliffe Departmen
nt



Th
he U.S. Fish and
a Wildlife Service

An electro
onic version of
o the Draft EA
E was also made
m
availabble on the FAA
A website. In
n addition, thee FAA
printed an
nd mailed a copy
c
of the Drraft EA to the
e McGinley M
Memorial Libraary, located aat 317 Main SStreet,
McGregorr, Texas 76657.
Interested
d parties werre invited to submit
s
comm
ments on envvironmental isssues and concerns. The p
public
commentt period ended on June 20,, 2014. The FA
AA received lletters from tthe U.S. Depaartment of Intterior,
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Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, and Tonkawa Tribe of Oklahoma (see Appendix B, Agency
Coordination). No substantive changes were made to this Final EA.
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2.0 PROP
POSED ACTION AND ALTER
RNATIVES
2.1 Propo
osed Action
The Propo
osed Action (preferred
(
altternative) is for
f the FAA tto issue an eexperimental permit to Sp
paceX,
which wo
ould authorize
e SpaceX to conduct
c
subo
orbital launchhes and landings of the DrragonFly RLV
V from
the McGregor test site in McGregor, Texas. To supportt the Dragon
nFly RLV acttivities undeer the
experimental permit, SpaceX
S
would
d construct a 40 foot (ft) bby 40 ft launch pad. Thereffore, the Prop
posed
Action an
nalyzed in thiis Final EA in
ncludes the activities thatt would be authorized byy the experim
mental
permit (i.e
e., the operattion of the lau
unch vehicle) as well as th e constructio
on of the laun
nch pad.
Under the FAA experrimental permit program
m (implementted by 14 C
CFR Part 437
7), the FAA iissues
experimental permits to commerccial launch operators
o
for the operatio
on of develo
opmental reu
usable
suborbital rockets on suborbital
s
trajectories. Under the Propoosed Action, the experimeental permit w
would
be valid for one year and
a would au
uthorize an unlimited
u
num
mber of launcches. The FAA
A could renew
w the
experimental permit if
i requested, in writing, by
b SpaceX att least 60 daays before th
he permit exxpires.
nticipates thaat the Dragon
nFly RLV program would require up to
o 2 years to complete (2014 –
SpaceX an
2015). Therefore, the Proposed
P
Acttion considerss one new pe rmit and onee potential peermit renewall.
Although an experime
ental permit would autho
orize an unli mited numb
ber of launch
hes, the FAA must
estimate the number of launchess in order to analyze pottential enviro
onmental impacts. The FAA in
coordinattion with SpaaceX has assu
umed a certaain number oof annual lau
unch operations that cou
uld be
conducted
d under any one experim
mental permit for the DrragonFly RLV
V at the McG
Gregor test site. A
maximum
m of 30 annuaal operations are proposed
d in each yearr of operation
n, distributed
d between thee four
operation
n types (see Table 2.1‐1)). This estim
mation is a m
maximum number and co
onsiders pottential
multiple launches per day and pote
ential launch failures. All operations w
would occur b
between the hours
0 p.m.
of 7:00 a.m. and 10:00
Ta
able 2.1‐1. Proposed Annu
ual Operation
ns of the DraggonFly RLV
Operatio
on Type
Propulsive Asssist

Full Propulsivve Landing

Propulsive Asssist
Hopping
Full Propulsivve Hopping

Descriptiion
Drop the RLV from
f
a helicoppter from up to
o
10,000 ft, deploy parachutess and land with
h
ngines; engine s would fire fo
or 5
SuperDraco en
seconds
Drop the RLV from
f
a helicoppter from up to
o
10,000 ft and land only with SuperDraco eengines
e); engines wouuld fire for 5 seeconds
(no parachute
RLV takes off from
f
launch paad and lands w
with
parachutes; en
ngines would ffire for 25 seco
onds
RLV takes off from
f
launch paad, hovers, and
d lands
propulsive (no
o parachute); eengines would fire for
25 seconds
Total Opeerations

A
Annual
Opeerations
2

2

8
18

30

SpaceX iss currently considering tw
wo locationss for the DraagonFly RLV launch operrations within the
McGregorr test site: th
he existing Grrasshopper laaunch pad annd the Drago
onRider test aarea. If operaations
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would occcur at the DraagonRider tesst area, construction of a 440 ft by 40 ft launch pad w
would be neceessary
(see Exhib
bit 2‐1). The proposed op
perating areaa would be coonsidered the entire McG
Gregor test ssite as
depicted in Exhibit 1‐2.
2.1.1

DragonFly RLV

The Drago
onFly RLV is the
t Dragon capsule
c
with an
a integratedd trunk (whicch may or maay not be attaached
during a DragonFly
D
op
peration) and up to four steel
s
landing legs. The Draagon capsule primary stru
ucture
consists of
o a welded aluminum pressure
p
vessel, primary heat shield support stru
ucture, back shell
thermal protection
p
syystem suppo
ort structure,, and a nos econe. This structure su
upports secondary
structuress including eight SuperDraaco engines (ttwo in each oof the four modules [quad
drants]), prop
pellant
tanks, pre
essurant tankks, parachute system, and necessary avvionics. The p
propulsion sysstem includes four
self‐contaained quadraants with ind
dependent sets
s
of prop ellant tanks for system redundancyy. The
SuperDraco engine use
es a fuel‐centtered injectorr to provide aappropriate performance ffor the application.
d
to seal
s
off both fuel and oxid
dizer from thhe combustion chamber, eenabling operration
It is also designed
with fast shut‐off
s
and limited
l
prope
ellant “dribble
e” volumes.
The Drago
onFly RLV we
eighs approximately 14,00
00 pounds (l bs) un‐fueled
d, with a heigght of 17 ft and a
base widtth of 13 ft. Eaach pair of Su
uperDraco en
ngines (eight total enginess) are mounteed to a mono
olithic
aluminum
m bracket. This bracket is connected to the pressure vessel with tthree mountss.
The propulsion system
m uses a nitrogen tetroxid
de (NTO) andd
monometthylhydrazine
e (MMH) pro
opellant comb
bination. Thee
amount of
o propellant for
f each type
e of operation
n varies and iss
discussed further in Section
S
2.1.1
1.1, Proposed
d Operationss.
um operation
nal propellantt
The DragonFly RLV haas a maximu
load of approximatelyy 400 gallons; however, th
he propellantt
loads would be differrent depending on the te
est type (seee
Section 2.1.1.1 for furrther discussion on propelllant loads byy
test type).

Dragon Capssule with
Integrated
d Trunk

The paracchute system
m consists of two dual inittiated droguee
mortars. A drogue is a small paracchute that de
eploys first inn
p a larger parachute.
p
The mortar is a low velocity explosive thaat is fired to rrelease the drogue
order to pull
parachute
e. Each of the two drogue
e parachutes has an areaa of approxim
mately 452 sq
quare feet (ftt2). All
components except th
he main paraachutes are mounted
m
on the outside of the forwaard bulkhead
d. The
main paraachutes fill th
he volume be
etween two radial
r
bulkheaads below the side hatch. Each of the three
main paraachutes has an area of app
proximately 10,935
1
ft2.
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Deployment of the parachutes system begins with both drogue mortars firing simultaneously through
blowout panels (each panel weighs 8 lbs and is approximately 2 ft by 2ft). The panels would then fall to
the ground within the proposed operating area.
Proposed Operations
As discussed above, the DragonFly RLV test program is expected to be conducted under an experimental
permit and would consist of up to 30 annual operations, distributed between four types of operations
(see Table 2.1‐1). Multiple test operations could occur each day between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and
10:00 p.m., and would be consistent with SpaceX’s lease with the City of McGregor. For example, the
terms of the lease prohibit SpaceX from conducting engine tests between the hours of 12:00 a.m. and
7:00 a.m. The DragonFly RLV would be unmanned during all launch operations. However, 10 additional
staff would be located at the McGregor test site to support DragonFly RLV operations.
Pre‐flight and Post‐flight Activities
Pre‐flight and post‐flight activities would be similar for each test type. Pre‐flight activities include
preparing the DragonFly RLV for launch and providing ground operations support for launch and landing.
The DragonFly RLV would be transported by truck or tractor‐trailer from its storage location at the
McGregor test site to the launch pad. Similarly, trucks would be used to transport the propellants from
the propellant storage area to the launch pad.
Standard safety precautions, such as clearing the area of unnecessary personnel and ignition (including
spark) sources, would be implemented. The DragonFly RLV would be fueled with the appropriate
amount of propellant for the proposed test type (see Section 2.1.1.2 – 2.1.1.5 below for a description of
test types). In the event of a spill or release, propellant‐loading operations would be halted. Any spills
would be cleaned up according to the SpaceX’s Spill Response Procedures for the McGregor test site.
Following the propellant transfer, the propellant‐loading equipment would be removed from the launch
area.
During preparations for launch, the electrical and mechanical connections of the DragonFly RLV would
be inspected, and flight control diagnostics and health checks would be completed to ensure proper
operation of electrical systems and moving parts. The DragonFly RLV would initiate its formal launch
sequence (i.e., ignition of its propulsion system) after all preparation and pre‐flight operations were
completed.
Post‐flight activities include DragonFly RLV landing and safing1. During a nominal launch, the vehicle
would land either back on the launch pad or in a predetermined targeted site within the operating area
in the vicinity of launch pad. Safing activities would begin upon completion of all launch and landing

1

Safing refers to shutting down the launch vehicle and ensuring the vehicle is in a safe condition before transporting the vehicle
to its storage facility.
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activities and engine shutdown. The propellant lines would be drained into a suitable container. A
ground crew would perform and supervise all pre‐flight, flight, and landing operations and would be
familiar with the operating protocol for the specific test type.
Flight Profile
Flight profile refers to the take‐off (or drop), flight, and landing of the launch vehicle. The flight profile
for each operation type is discussed below.
Propulsive Assist
For the propulsive assist test, a helicopter (an Erickson E‐model or equivalent) would arrive at the
McGregor test site from Waco Regional Airport. The DragonFly RLV would then be tethered to the
helicopter using a cable. A maximum of 300 gallons of propellant would be loaded into the DragonFly
RLV for this test. The helicopter would take off with the DragonFly RLV attached and reach an altitude
up to 10,000 ft. Once at that altitude, the DragonFly RLV would be released from the tether and three
main parachutes would be deployed. The engines would not fire until the vehicle descends to
approximately 98 ft above ground level (AGL). The engines would fire for approximately 5 seconds, and
the RLV would make a powered landing. This type of operation would last approximately 30 minutes
from helicopter take‐off to DragonFly RLV landing.
The test would be designed so that almost all fuel on board is used prior to landing. All fuel valves would
shut automatically and retain any residual fuel in the capsule.
Full Propulsive Landing
For the full propulsive landing test, a helicopter (an Erickson E‐model or equivalent) would arrive at the
McGregor test site from Waco Regional Airport. The DragonFly RLV would then be tethered to the
helicopter. A maximum of 300 gallons of propellant would be loaded into the DragonFly RLV for this
test. The helicopter would take off with the DragonFly RLV attached and reach an altitude up to 10,000
ft. Once at that altitude, the DragonFly RLV would be released from the tether. There would be a period
of free fall and then the engines would fire for approximately 5 seconds and the RLV would make a
powered landing. This type of operation would last approximately 30 minutes from helicopter take‐off
to DragonFly RLV landing.
Propulsive Assist Hopping
Approximately 400 gallons of propellant would be loaded into the DragonFly RLV for this test. During a
propulsive assisted hop test, the DragonFly RLV would launch from a launch pad and ascend to
approximately 7,000 ft AGL (firing engines for 12.5 seconds). Two parachutes would be deployed for the
descent, the engines would fire for 12.5 seconds, and the RLV would make a powered landing on the
launch pad. This operation would last approximately 60 seconds.
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Full Propu
ulsive Hopping
Approxim
mately 400 gallons of propellant would be loaded innto the Drago
onFly RLV for this test. During a
full propulsive hop test,
t
the DrragonFly RLV
V would lauunch from a launch pad
d and ascen
nd to
f AGL (firingg engines for approximateely 12.5 seco
onds). The en
ngines would
d then
approximately 7,000 ft
throttle down
d
in orderr to descend (firing engine
es for an add itional appro
oximate 12. 5 seconds), an
nd the
RLV would make a po
owered landing on the laaunch pad. T his operation
n would last approximateely 60
seconds.
2.1.2

DragonFly La
aunch Pad

In order to
t support the proposed activities
a
of th
he DragonFlyy RLV under aan experimental permit, Sp
paceX
would construct a concrete launch pad. The proposed
p
lauunch pad wo
ould be 40 ftt by 40 ft lo
ocated
approximately 0.32 miile north of th
he Grasshopp
per launch paad (see Exhibit 2‐1 for gen
neral location). The
proposed launch pad location waas based on the separatiion distance from SpaceX
X’s existing major
infrastruccture (i.e., the
e tripod test stand) and th
he control ceenter. The paad would be cconstructed aat the
end of an existing acccess road and
a
would be
b built to ccomply with Texas code requirementts for
unch pad would require aapproximately 24,003 cub
bic feet (889 cubic
constructing on black clay. The lau
hich would be
b supplied to
o the McGre gor test site by approxim
mately 99 con
ncrete
yards) of concrete, wh
of the launchh pad would b
trucks in batches
b
of 9 cubic
c
yards. Construction
C
be expected tto take 1–2 w
weeks.
The propo
osed launch pad
p would be
e connected to existing innfrastructure (i.e., water aand electric) aat the
DragonRid
der test area..
2.2 No Acction Alternative
Under the
e No Action Alternative, the
t FAA wou
uld not issue an experimeental permit to SpaceX fo
or the
operation
n of the DragonFly RLV at the McGrego
or test site. EExisting SpaceeX activities would contin
nue at
the McGrregor test site
e, which inclu
ude engine testing for thee Falcon 9 laaunch vehiclee. SpaceX aveerages
approximately five Me
erlin‐1D tests per week as well
w as six Fa lcon 9 Stage 1 tests per yeear. The Falco
on 9 is
nown as rockket propellantt‐1 or
an expendable launch vehicle thatt uses highly refined kero sene, also kn
refined petroleum
p
(RP‐1), and liq
quid oxygen (LOX) for prropellants. Sttage 1 of th
he Falcon 9 holds
approximately 62,000 gallons of LO
OX and 38,000 gallons of R
RP‐1. Stage 1 is powered by nine Merllin‐1D
engines, with
w each Merlin‐1D engiine producingg 146,000 poounds of thru
ust. The Falco
on 9 stage teesting
occurs on
n the tripod sttand located at the site (ssee Exhibit 2‐ 1 for generall location). Ad
dditionally, Sp
paceX
currently uses hypergo
olic propellan
nts at the McG
Gregor site, sspecifically att the Dragon Decon area, when
conductin
ng hypergolic testing in an enclosed vaccuum chamb er. Open air ttesting is also
o conducted aat the
DragonRid
der test areaa for the Su
uperDraco en
ngine develo pments for a total of approximatelyy four
minutes per
p year.
NEPA requires agencie
es to considerr a “no action
n” alternativee in their NEPPA analyses an
nd to comparre the
effects off not taking action with the effects of the
t action altternative(s). TThus, the No Action Altern
native
serves as a baseline to
o compare th
he impacts off the Proposeed Action. Th
he No Action Alternative w
would
not satisfyy the purpose
e and need fo
or the Proposed Action as sstated abovee in Section 1..2.
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2.3 Altern
natives Consiidered but No
ot Carried Forward
In conjunction with Sp
paceX, the FA
AA considered
d assessing aalternative sittes to conducct test launch
hes of
the Drago
onFly RLV. However,
H
due
e to the following reasoons, alternative sites werre dismissed from
consideraation:


Sp
paceX’s curre
ent operational McGregor test site and lease with th
he City of McG
Gregor,



Sp
paceX’s ongoing engine te
esting at McGregor test sit e,



Sp
paceX’s existing launch paad and infrasttructure thatt are availablee to support the proposed test
program,



he previouslyy disturbed en
nvironment of
o the McGreggor test site,
Th



Th
he general un
ninhabited orr sparse population surrouunding the MccGregor test ssite, and



Th
he general “u
uncrowded” airspace
a
over the McGregoor test site.

Therefore
e, there are no other re
easonable altternatives too be evaluatted in this EEA. The prefferred
alternativve is to condu
uct suborbital launches and landings off the DragonFFly RLV from the McGrego
or test
site.
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3.0 AFFEC
CTED ENVIRO
ONMENT
This Chap
pter providess a descriptio
on of the en
nvironmental resources that would be affected b
by the
Proposed Action, as re
equired by CEQ regulation
ns for implem
menting NEPA
A (40 CFR Parts 1500 to 1
1508).
C
is com
mmensurate with the imp
portance of th
he impact on these
The level of detail provvided in this Chapter
resourcess (40 CFR §150
02.15).
The envirronment pote
entially affectted by the Prroposed Actioon is referred
d to as the R
Region of Influ
uence
(ROI). Eacch resource area discussed
d in this chap
pter has a disttinct ROI, which is furtherr described in
n each
section.
Resources Not Analyze
ed in Detail
This EA does not analyyze potential impacts to the following environmenttal resource areas in detaail, for
the reasons explained below:


esources – Prroposed consstruction andd operating areas are locaated inland, w
where
Coastal Re
coastal ressources are not present.



Wild and Scenic Riverss – There are
e no designatted wild or sscenic rivers, as defined b
by the
S
Riverss Act, located
d within the M
McGregor tesst site wheree construction and
Wild and Scenic
operationaal activities would
w
occur. The
T closest feederally desiggnated Wild aand Scenic Riiver is
the Saline Bayou in Lou
uisiana, over 300
3 miles from
m the McGreegor test site ((National Wild and
Scenic Rive
er System 2013). Similarlyy, there are noo rivers listed
d on the Natio
onal Park Serrvices’
Nationwide Rivers Inventory (NRI) within
w
or nearr the McGreggor test site. TThe Colorado River
in Hood County
C
and the Brazos River on thee western ed
dge of Lamp
pasas Countyy, are
approximaately 64 miless north and 62
2 miles west of the McGreegor Test site,, respectivelyy.



Farmlandss – There are
e no prime or
o unique fa rmlands or ffarmland of sstatewide orr local
importancce as defined by the Farmlland Protecti on Policy Actt that would be affected b
by the
project. Previous coorrdination with the Naturaal Resourcess Conservatio
on Service fo
or the
dicated that soils
s
at the M
McGregor tesst site are “prior converteed” to
McGregor test site ind
urban uses, and are no
ot prime or unique
u
farmlaands as defined by the Farmland Proteection
Policy Act (FAA 2011).



Secondaryy (Induced) Impacts – The Proposed A
Action would
d not involvee the potentiial for
induced or
o secondary impacts to surrounding
s
communitiess, such as sh
hifts in population
movementt and growth, public servicce demands, and economic activity. Th
he influx of 10
0 new
personnel would not produce
p
a measurable rippple effect o
of spending aand re‐spending in
response to
t the directt effect (referr to Section 4.10). Thereffore, this imp
pact categoryy was
dismissed..

3.1 Air Qu
uality
The Earth
h’s atmosphere consists of
o four main layers:
l
the trroposphere, sstratosphere,, mesospheree, and
ionospherre. For the purposes of th
his EA, the discussion
d
of air quality w
within the low
wer troposphere is
defined as at or below
w 3,000 ft AG
GL, which the U.S. Environnmental Proteection Agenccy (EPA) accep
pts as
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the nomin
nal height off the atmosph
here mixing layer
l
in assesssing contributions of em
missions to gro
ound‐
level amb
bient air quality under the
e Clean Air Act
A (CAA) (EPA
A 1992). Alth
hough launch vehicle emisssions
from operations at or above 3,000 ft AGL would
d occur, thes e emissions w
would not result in appreciable
evel concentraations. The mixing
m
layer (ssometimes reeferred to as tthe boundaryy layer) is thee layer
ground‐le
of air dire
ectly above th
he Earth that is relatively well mixed. TThis layer exttends to a heeight referred to as
the mixing height, abo
ove which the
e free tropossphere extendds up to the tropopause. The stratosp
phere,
mesosphe
ere, and iono
osphere are not
n relevant for
f this analyysis because tthe maximum
m flight altitu
ude of
the Drago
onfly is 10,00
00 ft AGL, wh
hich lies with
hin the tropo sphere. Typiccally, temperrature and deensity
decrease with altitude
e in the atmo
osphere up to
o the mixing height. However, at the mixing height, the
o increase with altitude and
a creates aan inversion which prevents a parcel of air
temperature begins to
ntaneously rissing past the mixing height (Visconti 20001).
from spon
The propo
osed operatio
on of the Draagon RLV wou
uld occur in M
McGregor, Teexas which is located in paarts of
two countties, McLennaan and Corye
ell. Therefore,, the ROI for aair quality is McLennan an
nd Coryell cou
unties
(refer to Exhibit
E
2‐1).
3.1.1

National Am
mbient Air Qu
uality Standarrds

Under the
e Clean Air Act,
A the EPA established
e
National
N
Ambiient Air Quality Standardss (NAAQS) (40 CFR
Part 50) for specific pollutants
p
of concern, wh
hich are refeerred to as ccriteria polluttants. The NAAQS
um levels of pollution
p
that are considerred acceptable, with an ad
dequate margin of
representt the maximu
safety, to protect public health and
d welfare. Sh
hort‐term sta ndards (1‐, 33‐, 8‐, and 24‐hour periods) are
ed for pollutaants contributting to acute health effectts, while longg‐term standaards (quarterlly and
establishe
annual avverages) are established for pollutan
nts contributting to chronic health eeffects. The Texas
Commission on Environmental Quaality (TCEQ), Office
O
of Air, adopted the EPA‐establish
hed NAAQS, w
which
are presented in Table
e 3.1‐1.
Table 3.1‐1
1. National Am
mbient Air Q
Quality Standaards
Criteria
C
Pollutant
P
Carbon monoxide
m
Lead
Nitrogen dioxide
PM10
PM2.5

Ave
eraging Time

Prim ary Standards

8‐hour
1‐hour
Rolling 3‐month
3
average
Annual
(arithm
metic average))
1‐hour
24‐hour
Annual
(arithm
metic average))
24‐hour
8‐hour
3‐hour
1‐hour

9 ppm
m (10 mg/m33)
35 pppm (40 mg/m
)
3
00.15 µg/m
53 ppb
100 ppb
1150 µg/m3
112.0 µg/m3
35 µg/m3
00.075 ppm
None
75 ppb

Secon
ndary Standard
ds
None
Sam
me as Primary
Sam
me as Primary
None
Sam
me as Primary
1
15.0 µg/m3
Sam
me as Primary
Sam
me as Primary
0.5 ppm
None

Ozone
Sulfur dio
oxide
Source: (EPA
A 2012)
Notes: mg/m
m3 = milligrams per cubic me
eter; µg/m3 = micrograms
m
perr cubic meter; ppb = parts peer billion; ppm =
partss per million; PM
P 10 = particulate matter lesss than or equaal to 10 microns in diameter; PM2.5 = fine
partiiculate matter 2.5 microns orr less in diameter

EPA desiggnates areas having air qu
uality within the
t NAAQS a s being in “attainment.” TThe designatiion of
attainmen
nt for any NA
AAQS is based
d on the evaluation of am
mbient air quality monitorring data colllected
through Federal,
F
State
e and/or local monitoring networks. Thhere are two
o TCEQ monitoring sites lo
ocated
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in McLennan County in the Waco area.
a
One is located at thhe Waco Reggional Airportt (CAMS 5010
0) and
m
al data only. The
T second sitte (CAMS 10337) is located on Mazanec Road in Elm Mott,
collects meteorologica
Texas. Th
his site colle
ects data on carbon monoxide, nitroogen oxides, ozone, PM22.5, sulfur dio
oxide,
temperature, wind, an
nd solar radiaation (TCEQ 2013).
2
McLennnan and Corryell counties are in attain
nment
for all reggulated criteria pollutants.. Although th
here have beeen instances of exceedancce (at CAMS 1037)
3
above the old 24‐hou
ur NAAQS of 15 µg/m for PM2.5, thhe area has not establisshed a patteern of
exceedance that would require dessignation as nonattainmen
nt. Because M
n
McLennan an
nd Coryell cou
unties
are in atttainment for NAAQS, the CAA Generall Conformity Rule (40 CFR
R Part 93, Su
ubpart B) doees not
apply and
d is not addressed in this EA
A.
Stationaryy point sourcces of air em
missions at the
e McGregor test site include launch vvehicle proceessing,
fueling, and other poin
nt sources su
uch as generaators and sto rage tanks. M
Mobile sourcees of air emisssions
include su
upport equipm
ment, comme
ercial transpo
ort vehicles, aand personal motor vehicles. The McG
Gregor
test site operates
o
und
der a TCEQ air
a quality permit (TCEQ 22007). This p
permit coverss construction
n and
operation
n of five rockket engine te
est stands, fiive new fuel storage tan
nks, and asso
ociated pipingg and
equipmen
nt at the McG
Gregor test site. It is a Permit by Rule, which TCEQ issues to facilities that pro
oduce
more than
n a de minimis level of em
missions but do not requiree a standard ((i.e., New Sou
urce Review) TCEQ
air qualityy permit, are
e not major sources
s
as de
efined by thee U.S. Clean A
Air Act, and that meet seeveral
TCEQ criteria includingg emissions limits. To mee
et these limitts the facilityy’s emissions must be lesss than
C or nitroge
en oxides, 25 tons per yeaar of SO2 or vvolatile organ
nic compound
ds, 15
250 tons per year of CO
y
of PM10, and 10 tons per
p year of PM
M2.5.
tons per year
3.1.2

A Pollutantss
Hazardous Air

In additio
on to the amb
bient air quallity standardss for criteria pollutants, national stand
dards also exiist for
Hazardous Air Pollutan
nts (HAPs). Th
he National Emission Stan dards regulatte 188 HAPs based on avaailable
echnologies (4
40 CFR Parts 61
6 and 63). The majority oof HAPs are vo
olatile organic compoundss.
control te
HAPs emitted from mo
obile sourcess are called Mobile
M
Sourcee Air Toxics (M
MSATs). MSATs are compo
ounds
emitted frrom highway vehicles and non‐road equipment thatt are known o
or suspected to cause cancer or
other serious health and
a environm
mental effectss. In 2001, E PA issued itss first Mobilee Source Air TToxics
Rule, whicch identified 21 compounds as being HAPs
H
that reqquired regulattion (EPA 200
01). A subset of six
of these MSATs comp
pounds were identified ass having the greatest inflluence on heealth and inccluded
benzene, 1,3 butadiene, formaldehyde, acrolein, acetaldehydde, and diesel particulate m
matter. EPA issued
a second Mobile Sourcce Air Toxics Rule in Febru
uary 2007, whhich generally supported the findings in the
first rule and
a provided additional re
ecommendatiions of compoounds havingg the greatestt impact on health.
The rule also
a identified
d several enggine emission
n certificationn standards th
hat must be iimplemented
d (EPA
2007).
ould be the primary
p
HAPss emitted by mobile sourcces during construction an
nd operationss. The
MSATs wo
equipmen
nt used durin
ng constructio
on of the lau
unch pad woould likely vary in age and
d have a ran
nge of
emission controls. Con
nstruction equipment wou
uld be operatted for approximately two
o weeks and w
would
n
am
mbient HAPs in a localized area. Operaational equipm
ment, includiing vehicles d
driven
produce negligible
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by commu
uters, is anticcipated to be primarily new
wer equipme nt that generrate lower em
missions and w
would
also produce negligible ambient HAPs. Therefo
ore, MSATs e missions are not considered further in this
analysis.
3.1.3

Stationary Source Permittting

There are
e no stationarry sources asssociated with
h implementinng the Propossed Action. TTherefore, no
one of
the air quality regulatio
ons for statio
onary sources apply.
3.1.4

Greenhouse
e Gases

Greenhou
use Gases (GH
HGs) are gas emissions th
hat trap heatt in the atmo
osphere. Thesse emissions occur
from natu
ural processe
es and human
n activities. Scientific
S
eviddence indicattes a trend off increasing gglobal
temperature over the
e past century due to an increase in G
GHG emissio
ons from hum
man activitiess. The
hange associaated with thiss global warm
ming is expected to producce negative ecconomic and social
climate ch
conseque
ences across the
t globe.
Although not required
d by FAA Order 1050.1E, the
t FAA has ddeveloped interim guidan
nce for consid
dering
d climate und
der NEPA, as documented in a memor andum dated
d January 12,, 2012 (FAA 2
2012).
GHGs and
Additionaally, in Februaary 2010, the CEQ issued draft NEPA gu idance for co
onsidering thee effects of climate
change an
nd GHG emisssions (CEQ 20
010).
Research has shown th
here is a direct correlation
n between fu el combustio
on and GHG eemissions. In tterms
nment Accountability Offiice (GAO) reeports that ""domestic avviation
of U.S. contributions, the Govern
contribute
es about 3 pe
ercent of total carbon dio
oxide emissioons, accordingg to EPA dataa," compared
d with
other industrial source
es including the
t remainde
er of the tra nsportation ssector (20 peercent) and p
power
on (41 percen
nt) (GAO 2009). The International Civill Aviation Organization esstimates thatt GHG
generatio
emissionss from aircraaft account for roughly 3 percent of all anthropo
ogenic GHG emissions glo
obally
(Melrose 2010). Climaate change re
esulting from GHG emissioons is a cumu
ulative global phenomeno
on, so
the affectted environm
ment is the glo
obal climate (EPA
(
2009a). Discussion of the estimatted GHG emisssions
associated
d with the Proposed Actio
on and the im
mpact analysiss can be found in cumulatiive impact an
nalysis
in Section
n 5.0.
SpaceX cu
urrently usess hypergolic propellants
p
at
a the Dragonn Decon areaa, when cond
ducting hypeergolic
testing in an enclosed vacuum cham
mber. Open air
a testing is aalso conducteed at the DragonRider testt area
uperDraco engine developments for a total
t
of approoximately four minutes per year (see Seection
for the Su
2.2 for additional inforrmation on Sp
paceX’s existing activities aat the McGreegor test site).
3.2 Noise
e and Compattible Land Use
Noise is considered unwanted
u
orr annoying sound
s
that innterferes witth or disrupts normal human
activities. Although exxposure to very
v
high noiise levels cann cause hearring loss, thee principal human
response to noise is annoyance. Th
he response of
o different i ndividuals to
o similar noisee events is diiverse
and is inffluenced by the
t type of noise,
n
perceivved importannce of the no
oise, its appropriateness iin the
setting, time of day, tyype of activityy during which
h the noise occcurs, and sensitivity of th
he individual.
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The ROI for noise inclu
udes the McG
Gregor test site and the arrea in the imm
mediate vicin
nity of the tesst site
d be impacte
ed by noise from
f
constru
uction and lauunch‐related activities un
nder the Prop
posed
that could
Action.
3.2.1

Noise Metriccs

The decib
bel (dB) is a ratio that compares the sound
s
pressuure of the so
ound source of interest (ee.g., a
launch) to
o a reference
e pressure (i.e
e., the quiete
est sound thaat can be heard). A numbeer of factors affect
sound, ass the human ear
e perceivess it. These incclude the act ual level of n
noise, the freq
quencies invo
olved,
the period
d of exposure
e to the noise
e, and changes or fluctuati ons in noise llevels during exposure. In order
to correlaate the frequency characteristics from typical noisee sources to the perceptio
on of human ears,
several noise
n
frequen
ncy weightingg measures have been developed. TThe most co
ommon frequ
uency
measure is the ‘A‐we
eighted scale.’ Since the human ear ccannot perceeive all pitch
hes or frequeencies
equally well,
w these me
easures are adjusted or weighted to coompensate fo
or the human
n lack of senssitivity
to low‐pittched and hiigh‐pitched sounds.
s
This adjusted uni t is known aas the A‐weigghted dB, orr dBA.
Exhibit 3.2
2‐1 provides a chart of A‐w
weighted sou
und levels from
m typical noise sources. Some noise so
ources
(e.g., air conditioner,
c
vacuum
v
clean
ner) are conttinuous soundds that mainttain a constaant sound levvel for
some perriod of time. Other source
es (e.g., autom
mobile, heavvy truck) are tthe maximum
m sound prod
duced
during an event like a vehicle pass‐by. Other sou
unds (e.g., ur ban daytime,, urban nightttime) are aveerages
er extended periods
p
of time.
taken ove
The day‐n
night average
e noise level (DNL) is a cumulative noise metricc that accoun
nts for the SSound
Exposure Level (SEL), which
w
is the magnitude
m
of a sound and its duration, of all noise eevents in a 24
4‐hour
period. SEEL provides a cumulative noise exposu
ure of the enntire acoustic event, but itt does not directly
representt the sound le
evel heard at any given tim
me. Typically,, DNL values are expressed as the level over
a 24‐hourr annual average day. To account for increased huuman sensitivity to noise at night, a 1
10 dB
penalty is applied to DNL for nighttiime events (1
10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.).
3.2.2

Noise Criteriia

FAA Orde
er 1050.1E, Ch
hange 1, requ
uires the FAA
A to assess nooise impacts on noise sen
nsitive areas2 using
the DNL metric
m
to dete
ermine if significant impacts would occuur3.

2

A noise sensitive
s
area is
i an area whe
ere noise interrferes with norrmal activities associated witth its use. Norrmally,
noise senssitive areas in
nclude residen
ntial, educatio
onal, health, aand religious structures an
nd sites, and parks,
recreational areas (inclu
uding areas wiith wildernesss characteristiccs), wildlife reefuges, and cu
ultural and historical
sites.
3

There are
e other Federaal agency noise
e standards th
hat pertain to hearing conservation (e.g., tthose establish
hed by
the Nation
nal Institute forr Occupationall Safety and He
ealth and the O
Occupational SSafety and Heaalth Administraation).
Activities conducted
c
und
der the Propose
ed Action would be in compl iance with theese standards.
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Source
es: Derived from Harris 1979 and
d Federal Interaggency Committeee on Aviation Noise (FICAN) 19997.
Note: dBA
d = A‐weighte
ed decibel

Exhibit
E
3.2‐1. A‐Weighted Sound Levelss from Typicaal Sources

ntour maps of noise mettrics are use
ed to assess the noise leevel and impact of noise on a
Noise con
communitty. Noise con
ntours depict the area within which a ccertain noise level occurs,, as predicted
d by a
computerr model. FAA
A Order 1050
0.1E, Change 1, guidance on noise ind
dicates that a significant noise
impact wo
ould occur if the action caauses noise sensitive areaas to experien
nce an increaase in noise o
of DNL
1.5 dBA or
o more at DNL 65 dBA noise exposurre when com pared to thee existing con
nditions withiin the
same time
e period.
The McGregor test siite is a relattively isolated
d facility, surrrounded by agricultural land. The closest
oposed launcch and landinng pad locatiions are the City of McGrregor,
residentiaal communities to the pro
located approximatelyy 5 miles to th
he northeast,, and the Cityy of Oglesby, located approximately 3 miles
to the no
orthwest. The
e McGregor test site is loccated in a sm
mall industriall park in the City of McGrregor.
Other no
oise sources at or near the McGre
egor test sitte include so
ources that are typical to a
rural/agricultural setting, including farm machin
nery, automoobiles, trains, and commercial vehicles (e.g.,
ucks).
waste management tru
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Noise sen
nsitive areas near the prroposed laun
nch and landding pad locaations include Oglesby Scchool,
located ap
pproximatelyy 3.4 miles to the northwesst, and McGreegor High Sch
hool, located approximateely 4.5
miles to the northeasst. In additio
on, a new primary schoo l (grades K‐11st grade) is being constrructed
egor High Schhool. The clo
osest businesss is the Cro
osslink
adjacent to McGregor Elementaryy and McGre
Powder Company,
C
locaated approxim
mately 2.8 miiles from the proposed lau
unch and land
ding pad locaations.
The neare
est residence is approximaately 1.3 miless from the prroposed launcch and landin
ng pad locatio
ons.
SpaceX cu
urrently cond
ducts approximately five Merlin‐1D enngine tests p
per week at tthe McGrego
or test
site. An average
a
singgle engine te
est lasts approximately 1100 seconds and producees noise leveels of
approximately 138 dBA within the test site bou
undary and aapproximatelyy 97 dBA witthin 3 miles o
of the
o conducts siix Falcon 9 Stage
S
1 testss a year, consisting of n
nine engines firing
test site. SpaceX also
eously for up
p to 180 seco
onds. These infrequent
i
Sttage 1 tests increase noisse levels for short
simultane
periods of time to app
proximately 148
1 dBA at th
he test site annd approximaately 107 dBA
A 3 miles from
m the
test site.
n
levels and
a durationss described aabove, the exxisting DNL 65
5 dBA
Based on the existing engine test noise
ntour extendss approximate
ely four miless from the teest site and in
ncludes residential areas in the
noise con
City of McGregor and Oglesby (see
e Exhibit 3.2‐2
2). The exhibbit representss the existingg noise level o
of the
McGregorr test site.
3.2.3

Compatible Land Use

Land usess are frequen
ntly regulated
d by manage
ement plans, land use plaans, compreh
hensive planss, and
local zoning and ordinances. The
ese plans an
nd regulationns are design
ned to identify where ffuture
developm
ment can occur, ensure consistency with surroounding land
d uses, and protect speecially
designate
ed or environm
mentally senssitive uses. Co
ompatible lannd use meanss the use of th
he land is norrmally
compatible with the ou
utdoor noise environmentt at the locati on.
SpaceX haas leased the McGregor te
est site from the
t McGregoor Industrial PPark since 200
03. Current Sp
paceX
operation
ns on the site include administrative services, storagge, and suppo
ort buildings; stands to conduct
engine testing; the Graasshopper RLLV launch pad
d; and Falconn 9 tripod testt stand. The vvacant land w
within
ock grazing, which
w
is coorddinated with launch and teesting activities.
the test siite is also leassed for livesto
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The McGregor test site is located within the 9,700 acre McGregor Industrial Park, which is the
redeveloped McGregor NWIRP (EPA 2009b). The NWIRP was closed in 1995 and ownership was
transferred to the City of McGregor in 1996 for development into an industrial park. In addition to
SpaceX, other commercial/ industrial tenants of the industrial park include, but are not limited to, a
rodeo arena, C3 Communications, Ferguson Plumbing Company, General Micrographics, In Situ Forms,
and McLennan County Electrical Cooperative (EPA 2009b; MDEC 2013). The zoning designation of land
within the McGregor Industrial Park is heavy industrial (City of McGregor 2003).
With the exception of the activities at the Industrial Park described above, the primary land use
surrounding the McGregor test site is agricultural and undeveloped. Exhibit 3.2‐3 shows the existing
zoning within and adjacent to the McGregor test site as designated by the City of McGregor (City of
McGregor 2003). The nearest town to the test site is Oglesby, three 3 miles to the northwest. The City of
McGregor is five 5 miles northeast of the test site.
Table 3.2‐1 depicts acceptable land use compatibility associated with annual DNL. According to Table
3.2‐1, residential areas in the City of McGregor and Oglesby that are already exposed to 65 DNL or
greater are incompatible for residential use.
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Exhibit 3.2‐3. Existingg Zoning With
hin and Adjaccent to the M
McGregor Testt Site
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Table 3.2‐1. Land Use Compatibility with Annual Day‐Night Average Sound Levels (DNL)
Land Use
Residential
Residential, other than mobile homes
and transient lodgings
Mobile home parks
Transient lodgings
Public Use
Schools
Hospitals, nursing homes
Churches, auditoriums, and concert halls
Government Services
Transportation
Parking
Commercial Use
Offices, business and professional
Wholesale and retail‐building materials,
hardware, and farm equipment
Retail Trade, general
Utilities
Communication
Manufacturing and Production
Manufacturing, general
Photographic and Optical
Agricultural (except livestock) and
forestry
Livestock farming and breeding
Mining and fishing, resource production
extraction
Recreational
Outdoor sports arenas and spectator
sports
Outdoor music shells, amphitheaters
Nature exhibits and zoos
Amusements, parks, resorts, and camps
Golf courses, riding stables and water
recreation

<65

Yearly DNL Sound Level (decibels)
65‐70
70‐75
75‐80
80‐85

>85

Y
Y
Y

N1
N
N1

N1
N
N1

N
N
N1

N
N
N

N
N
N

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N1
25
25
Y
Y
Y

N1
30
30
25
Y2
Y2

N
N
N
30
Y3
Y3

N
N
N
N
Y4
Y4

N
N
N
N
Y4
N

Y

Y

25

30

N

N

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

2

Y
25
Y2
25

3

Y
30
Y3
30

4

Y
N
Y4
N

N
N
N
N

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y2
25

Y3
30

Y4
N

N
N

Y
Y

Y6
Y6

Y7
Y7

Y8
N

Y8
N

Y8
N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y5
N
Y
Y

Y5
N
N
Y

N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N

N
N
N
N

Y

Y

25

30

N

N

Source: 14 CFR Part 150, Appendix A, Table 1.
The designations contained in this table do not constitute a Federal determination that any use of land covered by the program
is acceptable or unacceptable under Federal, State, or local law. The responsibility for determining the acceptable and
permissible land uses and the relationship between specific properties and specific noise contours rests with the local
authorities. FAA determinations under part 150 are not intended to substitute federally determined land uses for those
determined to be appropriate by local authorities in response to locally determined needs and values in achieving noise
compatible land uses.
Key to Table 3.2‐1
Y (YES) – Land use and related structures compatible without restrictions.
N (NO) – Land use and related structures are not compatible and should be prohibited.
NLR – Noise Level Reduction (outdoor to indoor) to be achieved through incorporation of noise attenuation into the design and
construction of the structure.
25,30 or 35 – Land use and related structures generally compatible; measures to achieve NLR of 25, 30, or 35 dB must be
incorporated into design and construction of structure.
1

Where the community determines that residential or school uses must be allowed, measures to achieve outdoor to indoor
Noise Level Reduction (NLR) of at least 25 dB and 30 dB should be incorporated into building codes and be considered in
individual approvals. Normal residential construction can be expected to provide a NLR of 20 dB, thus, the reduction
requirements
are often stated as 5, 10, or 15 dB over standard instructions.
2
Measures to achieve NLR of 25 dB must be incorporated into the design and construction of portions of these buildings where
the
public is received, office areas, noise sensitive areas or where the normal noise level is low.
3
Measures to achieve NLR of 30 dB must be incorporated into the design and construction of portions of these buildings where
the
public is received, office areas, noise sensitive areas or where the normal noise level is low.
4
Measures to achieve NLR of 35 dB must be incorporated into the design and construction of portions of these buildings where
the
public is received, office areas, noise sensitive areas or where the normal noise level is low.
5
Land use compatible provided special sound reinforcement systems are installed.
6
Residential buildings require an NLR of 25.
7
Residential buildings require an NLR of 30.
8
Residential buildings not permitted.
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3.3 Department of Tra
ansportation Act, Section 4(f)
The FAA must
m
conside
er land use im
mpacts under Section 4(f) of the Deparrtment of Traansportation (DOT)
Act (49 U.S.C.
U
§ 303(cc)). Section 4(f)
4 propertie
es include puublicly owned
d parks, recrreation areass, and
wildlife or waterfowl refuges,
r
or an
ny publicly orr privately ow
wned historic site listed orr eligible for listing
on the National
N
Reggister of Histtoric Places (NRHP). Whhen private institutions, organization
ns, or
individualls own parks, recreational areas, or wildlife and wa terfowl refugges, Section 4
4(f) does not apply
to these properties,
p
evven if such are
eas are open to the publicc. However, a privately ow
wned propertyy may
be proteccted under Section 4(f) when it is locate
ed on long‐terrm leased public land or a public easem
ment.
In accordaance with the
e FAA Order 1050.1E, Chaange 1, the FA
AA will not approve any p
program or project
that requires the use of
o any Section
n 4(f) propertty determinedd by the officcials having ju
urisdiction theereof,
o feasible and
d prudent altternative exissts to the us e of such lan
nd and such program, an
nd the
unless no
project includes all possible plannin
ng to minimizze harm resu lting from the use. The R
ROI for Sectio
on 4(f)
properties is the area encompassed
e
d by the DNL 65 dBA noisee contour determined duriing noise mod
deling
(see Section 4.2.1, Exhibit 4.2‐1).
3.3.1

Public Parks, Recreation Areas, and Refuges
R

Public parrks, recreation areas, and refuges that may be cons idered Sectio
on 4(f) properrties, as defin
ned by
the Deparrtment of Traansportation Act
A (49 U.S.C. § 303(c)), annd located in
n the ROI are listed in Table 3.3‐
1. Seven parks and on
ne Wildlife Management Area
A
lay with in 6 miles of the test site. The closest park,
recreation
n area, or refu
uge is Oglesby Park which is 2.3 miles ffrom the test site.
Table 3.3‐1. Section 4(f) Public Parks, Recreation A
Areas, and Reefuges in the Vicinity
of the McGregor Testt Site
Prop
perty
Amsler Park
Iron Bridge National Wildlife
e Management Area
Bewley Park
Bluebonnet Park
P
Kasting Park
Legacy Park
Mother Neff State
S
Park
Oglesby Park

3.3.2

Distaance/ Directio
on
5.1 Miles No
ortheast
5.5 Miles So
outh
4.5 Miles No
ortheast
4.1 Miles No
ortheast
5.6 Miles No
ortheast
5.1 Miles No
ortheast
4.3 Miles So
outh
2.3 Miles No
orthwest

Significant Historic
H
Sites

The ROI for
f NRHP‐listed or eligible
e resources protected
p
unnder Section 4(f) is identical to the Arrea of
Potential Effects (APEE) defined fo
or cultural resources
r
unnder Section 106 of the National Hiistoric
PA). The FAA defined the APE
A as the a rea encompaassed by the DNL 65 dBA noise
Preservation Act (NHP
contour determined
d
during noise modeling
m
(refe
er to Section 3.4). There aare 14 historicc properties llisted,
or eligible
e for listing, in the NRHP within
w
the RO
OI. Sections 3 .4 and 4.4 prrovide further discussion o
of the
historical,, architecturaal, archaeologgical, and cultural resourcees.
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3.4 Historical, Architectural, Archaaeological, an
nd Cultural Reesources
Cultural resources
r
incclude prehisto
oric and histo
oric archaeo logical sites, buildings, diistricts, structures,
landscape
es, or objectss having histo
orical, archite
ectural, archa eological, cultural, or scieentific importtance.
Section 10
06 of the NHPA requires a Federal age
ency to considder the effectts of its undeertaking (or action)
on properrties listed or eligible for listing in the NRHP.
N
Compliiance with Seection 106 req
quires consulttation
with the State Historic Preservatio
on Officer (SH
HPO) if theree is a potentiial effect to historic properties
e
for listting in the NR
RHP. The Texaas Historical CCommission ((THC) serves as the SHPO office
listed or eligible
for the Staate of Texas.
In accordaance with 36 CFR 800.4(a))(1), an APE needs
n
to be esstablished for the Proposeed Action. The FAA
has determined an APE in consideration of both
h potential dirrect and indirrect effects to
o architecturaal and
ogical resourcces as a resultt of implementing the Prooposed Action
n. The APE, also considereed the
archaeolo
ROI for this resource area, is deffined as the area encom passed by th
he DNL 65 d
dBA noise co
ontour
determine
ed during noise modeling (Appendix A). The THC cooncurred with
h this APE on
n April 7, 2014
4 (see
Appendix B, Agency Co
oordination). Effects to arcchaeological rresources, ho
owever, would be limited tto the
area within the APE wh
here ground disturbance
d
would
w
occur ffrom installattion of the concrete launch
h pad.
A review of the Texass Historic Sittes Atlas, the
e NRHP onlinne database, and other aavailable reso
ources
revealed that there are numerouss previously recorded
r
arc haeological ssites within tthe APE; how
wever,
none of th
hem are in orr near the are
ea of the prop
posed launch pad.
There are
e no known Traditional
T
Cu
ultural Properrties identifieed within the APE; howeveer, two tribess with
interests in McLennan and Coryell counties have been identtified. They in
nclude the Co
omanche Nation of
Oklahomaa and the Tonkawa Tribe of Oklahomaa. The FAA coonsulted with
h these tribess (see Appendix B,
Agency Co
oordination). On May 23, 2014, the Tonkawa Tribe of Oklahomaa responded tthat no specifically
designate
ed historical or
o cultural sittes have been
n identified inn the projectt area (see Appendix B, Agency
Coordinattion). No resp
ponse was received from the
t Comanch e Nation of O
Oklahoma.
The APE includes 14 previously do
ocumented architectural
a
resources (TTable 3.4‐1; EExhibit 3.4‐1)). The
o these resou
urces were paart of the former NWIRP, w
which was orriginally consttructed by the U.S.
majority of
Navy in 1942
1
as a military
m
ordnance plant. Prior
P
to the ttransfer of the property from the Feederal
governme
ent to the City
C of McGre
egor, a survey of the pllant’s extant buildings an
nd structuress was
completed. As a resultt of the surve
ey, 14 individ
dual resource s and one hisstoric districtt were determ
mined
to be eligiible for inclussion in the NR
RHP (U.S. Navvy 1998). How
wever, since tthe survey’s ccompletion, fo
our of
the 14 ind
dividual resou
urces have be
een demolish
hed. Thereforre, the APE in
ncludes 10 in
ndividual reso
ources
and one historic
h
districct from the fo
ormer NWIRP
P that were deetermined eligible for listiing in the NRHP. In
1998, the
e U.S. Navy, THC,
T
City of McGregor,
M
an
nd Advisory CCouncil on Hiistoric Preserrvation execu
uted a
Programm
matic Agreem
ment (PA) to mitigate the
e adverse efffect of the trransfer of the property o
out of
Federal ownership. The PA includes deed coven
nants requirinng the preserrvation and m
maintenance o
of the
properties in accordancce with the Secretary off the Interio
historic architectural
a
or’s Standard
ds for
Rehabilitaation, and TH
HC review of any undertakking that hass the potentiaal to affect th
he integrity o
of the
NRHP‐eliggible resource
es.
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The other historic properties in the APE include one NRHP‐listed resource and two Recorded Texas
Historic Landmarks. The Brown‐Mann House in McGregor was listed in the NRHP in 1987 for its
architectural significance as an intact Colonial Revival and Queen Anne‐style residence with a
Sullivanesque‐style embellishment rare for domestic architecture in Texas. The Glenn and Mary
Gulledge Crain House in McGregor and the First Methodist Church of Oglesby are Recorded Texas
Historic Landmarks, which are designated by the THC for properties that are at least 50 years old,
historically and architectural significant, and possess architectural integrity. The Crain House is a rare
example in Texas of a Shingle‐style residence, and the First Methodist Church of Oglesby is a Queen
Anne‐style church dating to 1912.
Table 3.4‐1. NRHP‐Listed or ‐Eligible Architectural Resources in the APE
Resource Name
Building 105
Building 106
Building 300
Building 404
Building 601
Building 602
Building 603
Building 2301
Building 2308
Building 2309
High Explosives Magazine Historic
District
Brown‐Mann House

Description
Telephone exchange
Administrative office
Police and fire station
Propulsion system laboratory
General storage
Line office and first aid
Change and power house
Well house #1
Pump house
Spare pump house
64 ammunition storage magazines
(Buildings 8001 through 8064)
1890s Colonial Revival/Queen Anne‐style
residence with Sullivanesque influence

Crain, Glenn and Mary Gulledge
House

Circa 1892 Shingle‐style residence

First Methodist Church of Oglesby

1912 Queen Anne‐style church
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3.5 Fish, Wildlife,
W
and Plants
Biological resources include
i
plantt and animaal species annd the habittats where they occur. Plant
associatio
ons are referrred to as vege
etation and animal
a
speciees are referreed to as wildlife. Habitat can be
defined as
a the resources and cond
ditions present in an areaa that supports the existeence of a plaant or
animal (Hall et al. 1997
7).
Although the existen
nce and presservation of biological rresources aree intrinsically valuable, these
resourcess also provide
e aesthetic, re
ecreational, and socioeconnomic values tto society. Th
his analysis fo
ocuses
on specie
es or vegetation types that are importaant to the fu nction of thee ecosystem, of special so
ocietal
importancce, or are pro
otected under Federal or State
S
law or sstatute. The ROI for vegettation includees the
McGregorr test site as depicted in Exhibit 1‐2. Th
he ROI for willdlife and speecial‐status sp
pecies includees the
McGregorr test site an
nd the area encompassed
e
d by the DNLL 65 dBA noiise contour d
determined d
during
noise mod
deling (see Se
ection 4.2, Exhibit 4.2‐1).
3.5.1

Vegetation

The McGrregor test sitte is located within the Laampasas Cut Plain sub‐reegion of the C
Cross Timberrs and
Prairies Ecological Reggion. The Cro
oss Timbers and
a Prairies Ecological Reegion of Nortth‐central Teexas is
approximately 26,000
0 acres. The
e Lampasas Cut Plain suub‐region geenerally conssists of exteensive
grasslands punctuated
d by high, naarrow, and wooded
w
mesaa‐like divides. Vegetation in the region has
been shaped by agriccultural practtices such as livestock annd farming o
operations byy reducing hiistoric
species with
w annual grass
g
and forb species. Woody
W
vegetaation often co
onsists of livve oak and ju
uniper
species (TTexas Parks an
nd Wildlife De
epartment [TTPWD] 2011a)).
Vegetated
d areas at the McGregor test site con
nsist of rangeelands and m
mowed industtrial areas. Sp
pecies
generally include Berm
muda grass, native grasses and live oakss. The areas o
of the test sitte subject to aactive
o not have siggnificant amo
ounts of wood
dy vegetationn (FAA 2011).
grazing do
3.5.2

Wildlife

Wildlife re
esources include mammalls, reptiles, am
mphibians, biirds, and som
metimes inverrtebrate speccies or
species grroups such as mollusks orr insects. Com
mmon speciees that are exxpected to bee found in th
he ROI
include bobwhite
b
quaail (Colinus virginianus),
v
mourning
m
doove (Zenaida macroura), eastern cottontail
(Sylvilagus floridanus), and whitettail deer (Od
docoileus virgginianus). Fissh may be ffound in the local
streams in
n the area, identified in Se
ection 3.6.1, Water
W
Resourrces (FAA 20111).
3.5.3

Special‐Statu
us Species

A species is considered
d endangered
d if it is in danger of extin ction through
hout all or a ssignificant am
mount
of its ran
nge. Threaten
ned species are
a defined as
a those thaat are likely tto become eendangered in the
foreseeab
ble future. The Endangered Species Actt (ESA) of 19773 (16 U.S.C. §1531 et seq
q.) and subseq
quent
amendme
ents require the
t conservattion of federaally listed threeatened and endangered species of an
nimals
and plantts, and criticaal habitats in
n which they are found. TThe U.S. Fish
h and Wildlifee Service (USSFWS)
administe
ers the ESA an
nd designates critical habitat for each species proteected under the ESA. Secttion 7
of the ESA
A requires all Federal agencies to conssult with the USFWS, as aapplicable, beefore initiatin
ng any
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action that may affect a listed species or designated critical habitat. Candidate species, which may be
proposed for listing as threatened or endangered in the future, are not provided any statutory
protection under the ESA.
The Texas legislature authorized the TPWD to establish a list of threatened and endangered plant and
animal species, and to protect the species. TPWD regulations prohibit the taking, possession,
transportation, or sale of any of the animal species designated by State law as endangered or
threatened without a permit. Texas laws and regulations prohibit commerce in threatened and
endangered plants and the collection of listed plant species from public land without a permit issued by
TPWD.
Table 3.5‐1 lists the Federal and State‐listed threatened or endangered wildlife species potentially
occurring in McLennan and Coryell counties. There are three federally listed endangered species, nine
State‐listed threatened species, and five State‐listed endangered species that potentially occur in
McLennan and Coryell counties.
Table 3.5‐1. Federally and State‐Listed Threatened and Endangered Species Potentially Occurring
within McLennan and Coryell Counties
Status
Common name (Scientific name)
Reptiles
Timber/canebrake rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus)
Texas horned lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum)
Birds
Golden‐cheeked warbler (Setophaga chrysoparia)
Peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus)
Whooping crane (Grus Americana)
Bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus)1
Black‐capped vireo (Vireo atricapilla)2
Wood stork (Mycteria americana)3
White‐faced ibis (Plegadis chihi)3
Interior least tern (Sterna antillarum athalassos)3
Mammals
Red wolf (Canis rufus)
Mollusks
Smooth pimpleback (Quadrula houstonensis)
False spike mussel (Quadrula mitchelli)
Texas fawnsfoot (Truncilla macrodon)

State

Federal

T
T

‐
‐

E
T
E
T
E
T
T
E

E
‐
E
‐
E
‐
‐
‐

E

‐

T
T
T

‐
‐
‐

Sources: TPWD 2011b, c; USFWS 2013 a, b.
Notes: E = Endangered, T = Threatened.
1
Bald and golden eagles are protected by the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, which is administered
by the USFWS. The Act prohibits unauthorized capture, purchase, or transportation of the birds, their
nests, or their eggs. Any action that might disturb these species requires a permit from the USFWS.
2
Listed only in Coryell County
3
Listed only in McLennan County

The potential for occurrence of any of the listed species in Table 3.5‐1 within the ROI for the Proposed
Action is unlikely due to the absence of suitable habitat, ongoing agricultural activities, maintenance
(e.g. mowing), and existing industrial and operational activities. In addition, coordination with the
USFWS in 2011 for the Final Environmental Assessment for Issuing an Experimental Permit to SpaceX for
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Operation
n of the Grassshopper Veh
hicle at the McGregor
M
Teest Site, Texaas indicated that there are no
federally listed speciess known to occcur in the RO
OI.
T
in the
e 2011 Final Environmenntal Assessmeent for Issuin
ng an
However, coordination with the TPWD
Experimen
ntal Permit to
t SpaceX forr Operation of the Grass hopper Vehiccle at the M
McGregor Testt Site,
Texas ind
dicated that the test site
e is located near the cennter of a 2000 mile‐wide corridor useed by
whoopingg cranes for migration;
m
95
5 percent of whooping
w
craane sightingss during migration occur w
within
this corrid
dor. Suitable whooping crrane migrato
ory stop‐over habitat inclu
udes shallow
w wetlands su
uch as
lake edges, small pond
ds, marshes, and
a some suittable rivers (TTPWD 2011c)). Four small ponds are lo
ocated
on the McGregor
M
testt site, as desscribed in Se
ection 3.6.1 bbelow, that m
may provide suitable stopover
habitat. However,
H
the
e whooping crane
c
has nevver been obsserved at thee McGregor test site. Thee FAA
coordinatted with TPWD regarding the
t Proposed Action (see A
Appendix B, A
Agency Coord
dination).
3.6 Water Quality
Water resources inclu
ude surface waters, grou
undwater, w etlands, floo
odplains, and
d Wild and SScenic
Rivers. Su
urface waters include strreams, rivers, lakes, pondds, estuaries,, and oceanss. Groundwaater is
subsurfacce water that occupies the space between sand,, clay, and rock formatio
ons. Wetland
ds are
lowland areas
a
covered
d with shallow
w and somettimes temporrary or interm
mittent waters. Floodplain
ns are
lowland areas
a
located adjacent to bodies of waater in which the ordinaryy high water level fluctuattes on
an annual basis. As staated in Sectio
on 3.0, Wild and
a Scenic Riiver resourcees are not preesent in the rregion
and are not
n evaluated
d in this analyysis. There are several Feederal, State and local law
ws and regulaations
that address water ressources. At th
he Federal levvel the Clean Water Act (C
CWA); Safe D
Drinking Wateer Act;
Fish and Wildlife
W
Coordination Act; Rivers and Harbors
H
Act; W
Wild and Sceenic Rivers Acct; Executive Order
(EO) 1199
90, Protection
n of Wetlandss; and EO 119
988, Floodplaiin Managemeent.
The TCEQ
Q has the re
esponsibility for the majority of the State’s envvironmental w
water qualityy and
regulatoryy programs. As the State
e lead agencyy for water reesources and environmental protection
n, the
TCEQ adm
ministers botth State and federally mandated
m
(as mentioned above) proggrams. The Texas
Legislaturre has authorrized the TCEQ
Q, the Texas Water Develoopment Boarrd (TWDB), an
nd the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department (TPWD) to study, ide
entify and deelineate priorrity groundw
water manageement
areas, and
d initiate the creation of Groundwater
G
Conservationn Districts (GC
CDs) within th
hose areas, fo
or the
purpose of
o managing the State’s groundwater resources
r
in areas where critical groundwater prob
blems
exist or may
m exist in th
he future. Th
he primary maanagement oof groundwateer in Texas iss found at thee local
level thro
ough GCDs. The propossed project falls within two separaate GCDs: (1) Middle TTrinity
Groundwaater Conservation District (Coryell County) and (2) SSouthern Trin
nity Groundw
water Conservvation
District (M
McLennan County).TCEQ iss also responsible for adm
ministering the program an
nd has createed the
Texas Pollutant Dischaarge Eliminatiion System (TTPDES) to reggulate discharrges of polluttants (TCEQ 2
2012).
At the loccal level, the McGregor, Te
exas ‐ Code of
o Ordinancess, Part II, Chaapter 22, Article II. Division
n 1 to
3, Section
ns 22‐19 to 22‐110,
2
regulaates floodplains within thhe City of MccGregor, Texaas. In addition
n, the
National Flood Insurrance Prograam regulatess developmeent in mapp
ped 100‐yeaar floodplain
ns for
he program. The City of McGregor, M
McLennan Co
ounty, and C
Coryell
communitties that parrticipate in th
County, are all particip
pating commu
unities in the program.
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3.6.1

Surface Wa
aters (Non‐we
etlands Surfaace Waters)

The ROI for
f surface waters
w
is the McGregor te
est site. The McGregor teest site is loccated in the South
Basque River
R
Subwate
ershed within
n the larger Basque Rive r Watershed
d. Surface waaters of the South
Basque River
R
flow intto Waco Lakke, which is located app roximately 113 miles norttheast of thee site
(McFarlan
nd and Houckk 1999). Four ponds and a stream that forms the heeadwaters off the South Baasque
River are located on the McGrego
or test site. The portion of the streaam on the site is classified as
ent, and deve
elops into a perennial
p
stre
eam after it fflows off‐site (FAA 2011). The ponds appear
intermitte
to be pote
entially man‐made: two arre located in the
t southern portion of th
he site, east o
of the Grassho
opper
launch paad, and two are
a in the norrthern portion
n of the site, northeast off the Falcon 9 tripod test sstand.
Exhibit 3.6
6‐1 depicts th
he locations of
o the streams and ponds. No surface w
waters located on‐site are listed
as impairred waters in
n the 2012 Texas Integratted Report oof Surface Water Quality for CWA Secctions
305(b) and 303(d) (TCEEQ 2012).
Existing activities
a
at the test site operate
o
unde
er a TPDES m
multi‐sector ggeneral storm
mwater perm
mit for
stormwatter discharge (Permit #TXR050000 issu
ued July 22, 22011). The permit was isssued Novemb
ber 3,
2010 and is currently active
a
(FAA 20
011).
3.6.2

Groundwate
er

The ROI for
f groundwaater is the McGregor test site. The MccGregor test site is locateed over the TTrinity
Aquifer, which
w
is one of the mostt extensive and
a most utiilized in Texaas. Groundwaater in the TTrinity
Aquifer iss potable but considered hard; with dissolved so lids, sulfate, and chloridees increasingg with
aquifer de
epth. It is use
ed by municipalities as we
ell as irrigatioon, livestock, and domesttic consumerss. The
McGregorr test site is in
n an area that has been de
esignated as PPriority Groundwater Man
nagement Areea 10.
TCEQ app
plies this de
esignation to
o aquifers th
hat have decclining levelss that can p
pose groundw
water
availabilitty and qualitty issues to the
t region. Historically,
H
ggroundwater withdrawalss from the TTrinity
Aquifer generally
g
exce
eeded the re
echarge rate of the aquiffer. Water leevels in the aaquifer are sstill in
decline, but
b the rate has slowed over the past de
ecade due to changes in w
water sourcess (TWDB 2013
3; FAA
2011). No
o EPA designated Sole Sourrce Aquifers are
a found at tthe McGrego
or test site.
Resource Conservation
n and Recove
ery Act (RCRA
A) investigatioons conducteed as part of the NWIRP facility
closure in
n the 1990s documented
d
contaminatio
c
n of groundw
water and soiil. Perchloratee was identiffied in
groundwaater on northern side of th
he test site an
nd the westerrn side in a plume migrating southward
d, off‐
site. Remediation of th
he groundwater at off‐site
e properties iis ongoing an
nd expected tto be completted in
2023. Sam
mpling resultss from ground
dwater wells in the immeddiate area of tthe existing laaunch pad ind
dicate
that contaminants are
e not migratin
ng into the existing
e
launcch pad areas from neighboring areas ((Naval
Facilities Engineering Command [N
NAVFAC] 2007
7, U.S. Navy 2001; U.S. N
Navy 2008; FA
AA 2011). Prrior to
developm
ment as the McGregor
M
Indu
ustrial Park, EPA
E had desiggnated the N
NWIRP McGreegor site as “R
Ready
for Reuse,” indicating that
t
the reme
ediated conditions of the site are proteective of hum
man health an
nd the
nticipated use
e (EPA 2009b
b).
environment for the an
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3.6.3

Wetlands

The ROI for wetlands is
i the McGregor test site. Two areas oof freshwater emergent w
wetlands within the
boundaryy of the McG
Gregor test site
s
are identtified on thee National W
Wetlands Inveentory (NWI)) map
(USFWS 2013c).
2
One area is north
heast of the Falcon 9 trippod test stan
nd. The seco
ond area is o
on the
southern portion of the site, southe
east of the exxisting Grassh opper Pad (EExhibit 3.6‐1).
3.6.4

Floodplains

The Federal Emergenccy Manageme
ent Agency (FFEMA) maintaains data identifying 100‐‐year and 500
0‐year
floodplain
ns. Federal code identifie
es floodplainss as “any lannd area susceptible to beeing inundateed by
waters fro
om any sourcce” (44 CFR Paart 59). 100‐yyear floodplaiins are furtheer defined as having a 1 peercent
chance off being inund
dated in a one
e‐year period
d. 500‐year fl oodplains haave a 0.2 perccent probability of
being floo
oded during a one‐year period.
The ROI for
f floodplain
ns is the McGregor test site.
s
Exhibit 3.6‐1 identifiies floodplain
ns within thee ROI.
There are
e approximately 44.92 acrres of 100‐ye
ear floodplainns associated
d with the So
outh Bosque River
located in
n the southe
east portion of the operaating area annd approximaately 2.34 accres of floodplains
associated
d with a tributary to Station Creek loccated in the southwest co
orner of the site (FEMA 2
2013).
These floo
odplains are outside
o
of the
e area of pote
ential launch pad construcction.
3.7 Naturral Resourcess and Energy Supply
As an im
mpact categorry, natural re
esources and
d energy suppply providess an evaluation of a pro
oject’s
consumpttion of natu
ural resources and use of energy supplies. W
Whereas FAA
A Order 10
050.1E
acknowledges that the
ere are no spe
ecific Federall requirementts in place to
o regulate thee consumption and
use of naatural resourrces and ene
ergy supply, it also emphhasizes that it is the policy of the FA
AA to
encourage
e the develo
opment of facilities that exemplify tthe highest standards off design including
principless of sustainab
bility. The following regulations providde guidance to Federal aagencies regaarding
sustainable use of natu
ural resources and energy:




O 13123, Gre
eening the Go
overnment through Efficiennt Energy Maanagement;
EO
EO
O 13423, Stre
engthening Fe
ederal Environmental, Eneergy, and Tran
nsportation M
Management ; and
EO
O 13514, Fed
deral Leadersh
hip in Environ
nmental, Enerrgy, and Econ
nomic Perform
mance.

The ROI for
f natural re
esources and energy supply includes thhe immediatee vicinity of tthe McGrego
or test
site. Existing energy an
nd water conssumption at the
t McGrego r test site is p
presented in TTable 3.7‐1. W
Water
from a 10
0,000 gallon tank
t
would also be used to
t occasional ly wash the launch area aand is availab
ble for
fighting fires (SpaceX 2013).
2
uppliers for M
McGregor Tesst Site
Table 3.7‐‐1. Utilities Su
Utility

Pro
ovider

Annual Utilityy Usage

Electriccity/ Natural Gaas

Hudson
H
Energyy Services, LLC

2.4 millio
on kilowatt‐ho
our (kW‐hr)

Potable
e Water Distrib
bution

City
C of McGreggor water mainns

on gallons
1.5 millio

Source: SpaceX 2013.
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3.8 Hazarrdous Materials, Pollution
n Prevention, and Solid W
Waste
Analysis of
o the presence, handling,, storage, and
d disposal of hazardous m
materials, hazardous wastee, and
solid wastte includes an
n evaluation of
o the following:


Po
otential to encounter
e
exxisting hazard
dous materiaals during th
he construction and operration
phases of the project;
p



otential hazaardous materrials that could be transsported and used during construction
n and
Po
operation of the propose
ed facilities, and applic able pollutio
on preventio
on strategiess and
procedures;



Po
otential to interfere with
h any ongoin
ng remediatiion of existin
ng contaminated sites, aat the
proposed project site or in the immediatte vicinity; annd



Waste
W
streams that would
d be generatted by the pproject, poten
ntial for the wastes to im
mpact
environmental resources, and
a the impaacts on wastee handling an
nd disposal faacilities that w
would
likkely receive the
t wastes.

The handling and disp
posal of hazardous materiials, chemica ls, substancees, and wastees are govern
ned at
various le
evels rangingg from the Federal
F
level to the loca l level. The two Federal statutes of most
importancce to the FAA
A are RCRA and the Comp
prehensive Ennvironmental Response, C
Compensation
n, and
Liability Act
A (CERCLA),, as amended
d by the Sup
perfund Ameendments and
d Reauthorizzation Act of 1986
(SARA) and the Com
mmunity Environmental Response
R
Faccilitation Actt of 1992. R
RCRA governs the
generatio
on, treatmen
nt, storage, and disposaal (TSD) of hazardous w
wastes. CERCLA providees for
consultatiion with nattural resource
es trustees and
a
cleanup of any releaase of a hazzardous subsstance
(excludingg petroleum) into the environmentt. The Fede ral Hazardou
us Materialss Regulations are
contained
d in 49 CFR paarts 171 throu
ugh 180.
The TCEQ
Q enforces Staate laws and rules pertain
ning to municcipal hazardou
us and solid w
wastes (Title 30 of
the Texas Administratiive Code [30 TAC],
T
Chapter 330 and Ch apter 335). TThe City of MccGregor Sanittation
Departme
ent is responssible for enforcing State an
nd City regulaations for gen
neral sanitatio
on.
The ROI fo
or hazardous materials, po
ollution preve
ention, and s olid waste is the McGrego
or test site an
nd the
immediatte vicinity th
hat could be affected byy the materiials transporrted, stored, and used; w
waste
generated
d; or spills/re
eleases that may occur as
a a result off implementing the Prop
posed Action... The
McGregorr test site haas the capaciity to store 260,000
2
galloons of LOX and 102,000 ggallons of RP
P‐1 to
support existing
e
operaations related
d to the Falco
on 9 and Graasshopper RLLV testing. Ad
dditionally, Sp
paceX
currently uses and stores hypergoliic propellantss (NTO and M
MMH) at the M
McGregor tesst site (see Seection
ormation on SpaceX’s exxisting activit ies at the M
McGregor testt site). Hypeergolic
2.2 for additional info
testing occcurs in an enclosed vacuum chamber at
a the DragonnRider test areea.
Existing operations
o
prroduce hazarrdous waste at the McGrregor test sitte through eengine testingg and
maintenance at a ratte of approxiimately 10,00
00 pounds aannually. Hazzardous wasttes generated
d can
ergol waste ( water mixed with MMH or NTO), oilss, and
include accetone, oily rages, paint wastes, hype
batteries. Hazardous waste generrated at the McGregor ttest site is rremoved and
d managed b
by an
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independent contracto
or and taken to a permittted landfill foor treatment and disposall. No treatmeent or
o hazardous wastes
w
curren
ntly occurs att the McGreg or test site (FFAA 2011).
disposal of
Hazardous materials were
w
used as part of historric operation s of the NWIRP prior to SpaceX lease o
of the
a the site consisted
c
of manufacturin
ng shells and
d airplane bo
ombs,
site. Prevvious NWIRP operations at
munitionss grade and fertilizer
f
grad
de ammonium
m nitrate, annd production
n of components for weaapons.
During this time, wastte explosives, propellants, solvents, an d solid wastees were storeed on the sitee. Site
investigattions conductted in the 199
90s for closurre of the NWIIRP detected contaminatio
on of groundw
water
and soils on
o the site. The contaminaants of conce
ern included inndustrial solvvents, energeetics, heavy m
metals,
petroleum
m products, and perchlorate. A descripttion of the grroundwater ccontamination and remediation
actions is provided in Section
S
3.6. A remediation
n and cappingg area for soils is located on the western side
est site (EPA
A 2009b; FA
AA 2011; NA
AVFAC 2007; U.S. Navy 2001). Samp
pling results from
of the te
groundwaater wells in the
t immediatte area of the
e existing lau nch pad indiccate that con
ntaminants arre not
migratingg into the exissting launch pad
p areas from
m neighborin g areas (NAV
VFAC 2007; U..S. Navy 2001
1; U.S.
Navy 2008; FAA 2011)). EPA has de
esignated the
e NWIRP McG
Gregor site ass “Ready for Reuse,” indiccating
r
conditions of the
t site are protective
p
of human healtth and the en
nvironment fo
or the
that the remediated
anticipate
ed use (EPA 2009b).
Solid, non
n‐hazardous wastes
w
produ
uced by operrations at thee test site are collected b
by an indepen
ndent
contracto
or and disposed of in the City of Waco
o landfill. Pri or to collectiion, non‐hazaardous wastees are
stored on‐site in 2‐cub
bic yard dump
psters that are emptied thhree times per week, or in 30‐cubic yard
d roll‐
off dump
psters which are emptied as needed. Typical solid wastes geneerated at thee test site in
nclude
cardboard
d, plastic, and
d food contain
ners (FAA 201
11).
3.9 Light Emissions an
nd Visual Imp
pacts
As an imp
pact categoryy, light emisssions and visu
ual resourcess provide an evaluation o
of whether ligghting
associated
d with a proje
ect would annoy or interfe
ere with activvities of peop
ple in the vicin
nity of the prroject.
For the purposes
p
of this analysis, visual and ae
esthetic resoources are deefined as man
n‐made or naatural
landscape
es from which individuals develop their perceptionns of an area. Examples o
of visually sen
nsitive
areas may be parks, coastlines, wilderness
w
are
eas, or recreeation areas; industrial or urban areaas are
generally considered le
ess visually se
ensitive.
The ROI for
f light emissions and vissual impacts is the McGreegor test site and the vicin
nity within seeveral
miles from
m which facilities, lighting, and operatiions would bee visible. Thee ROI is considered to havve low
visual sen
nsitivity due to
o the existingg industrial acctivities such as engine and rocket testting which pro
oduce
noise and
d flames on‐ssite, and indu
ustrial and co
ommercial buusinesses located through
hout the indu
ustrial
park. Exissting structures on the tesst site include
e the Grassh opper RLV laaunch pad, Faalcon 9 tripod
d test
stand, and
d associated tower which is 235 ft high
h and can be seen for seveeral miles. Existing light so
ources
at the MccGregor test site consist of safety ligh
hting and nigghttime securrity lighting aat the test sttands,
pads, and
d buildings lo
ocated at the site. Variouss light industtrial operatio
ons are locateed throughou
ut the
McGregorr Industrial Park
P
around the
t test site,, limiting thee sensitive visual resourcee receptors iin the
vicinity.
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3.10

Socioeconom
mics, Environ
nmental Justicce, Children’ss Environmen
ntal Health R
Risks and Safeety
Risks

The CEQ NEPA imple
ementing reggulations statte that the hhuman envirronment “shaall be interp
preted
comprehe
ensively to in
nclude the naatural and ph
hysical enviroonment and tthe relationsh
hip of peoplee with
that envirronment” (40
0 CFR §1508.14). This meaans that econnomic or soccial effects arre not intended by
themselve
es to require preparation of an environ
nmental analyysis. When ecconomic and social and naatural
or physical environme
ent effects are interrelate
ed, then thee environmen
ntal analysis will discuss these
effects on
n the human environmen
nt (40 CFR §1
1508.14). Soccioeconomicss describes th
he basic attriibutes
and resou
urces associated with the human environment, parrticularly pop
pulation, emp
ployment, inccome,
and housiing.
EO 12898
8, Federal Actions to Address Environm
mental Justicce in Minorityy Populationss and Low In
ncome
Populations, directs eaach Federal aggency to “maake achieving environmental justice part of its missiion by
identifying and addre
ately high and adverse human heallth or
essing, as ap
ppropriate, disproportiona
d
environmental effects of its prograams, policies,, and activitiees on minoritty population
ns and low in
ncome
populatio
ons.” Subsequ
uent Orders at
a the State and Federal leevel, includingg DOT Order 5610.2(a), Acctions
to Addresss Environmen
ntal Justice in
n Minority Pop
pulations andd Low‐Incomee Populationss (DOT 2012),, have
reinforced
d the directtives outlined
d in EO 128
898. CEQ, w
which overseees the Fedeeral governm
ment’s
compliancce with EO 12
2898 and NEP
PA, also developed guideliines (CEQ 19997) to assist FFederal agenccies in
incorporaating the goalss of EO 12898
8 into the NEP
PA process.
EO 13045
5, Protection of Children from Environ
nmental Heallth Risks and
d Safety Riskss, requires Feederal
agencies to identify disproportion
d
nately high and
a
adverse impacts to children. Ch
hildren may suffer
disproporrtionately mo
ore environmental health and safety rrisks than adu
ults because of various faactors
such as: children’s
c
neu
urological, diggestive, immu
unological, annd other bodily systems are still develo
oping;
children eat
e more food
d, drink more
e fluids, and breath more air in proporrtion to theirr body weightt than
adults; ch
hildren’s behaavior patternss may make them more suusceptible to accidents beccause they arre less
able to prrotect themse
elves; and children’s size and
a weight m
may diminish their protecttion from standard
safety feaatures.
Affected environment descriptionss in this Sectiion are categgorized accorrding to the ffollowing resource
categories:
•
•
•
•

Po
opulation and
d Housing
In
ncome, Poverrty, and Emplo
oyment
En
nvironmental Justice
Children’s Environmental Health
H
and Saffety

The ROI for
f the socioeconomics analysis is McLennan Counnty, Coryell C
County, the ccities of Waco
o and
McGregorr in McLennan County, an
nd the City off Oglesby in CCoryell County. This ROI in
ncludes the area in
which dirrect and seco
ondary or ind
direct effects on socioecoonomic variab
bles arising frrom the Prop
posed
Action’s construction
c
and operatio
on are likely to occur. Thee State of Teexas and thee U.S. serve aas the
geographic region for comparative
c
analysis.
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The ROI for
f environmental justice and children
n’s environmeental health aand safety risks is the sam
me as
the ROI for the socio
oeconomic analysis
a
and specifically includes Cen
nsus Tracts 1
101.01 and 39 in
McLennan
n and Coryell counties, re
espectively. Census
C
Tractss 101.01 and 39 are assesssed becausee they
representt the populaated area most
m
likely to
t experiencce any potential impactts caused byy the
construction and operration of the Proposed Acttion. The Sta te of Texas sserves as the geographic rregion
for compaarative analyssis.
3.10.1

Population and
a Housing

Table 3.10‐1 summariizes U.S. Cen
nsus Bureau (USCB) data for populatiion and houssing trends in the
ounty, and Sttate level. Thee Cities of Waco and McG
Gregor
vicinity off the McGregor test site att the local, co
are locate
ed in McLenn
nan County; Oglesby
O
is loccated in Coryyell County. M
McGregor is tthe second laargest
city in the
e vicinity of the
t test site, with 2012 daata showing approximately 5,000 resid
dents, follow
wed by
Oglesby which
w
has lesss than 500 ressidents.
Based on the 2012 daata, McLennan County (22
26.5 people pper square m
mile) is more d
densely popu
ulated
than Coryyell County (7
71.7 people per square mille), the State of Texas (96.3 people perr square mile), and
the U.S. (8
87.4 people per
p square miile). 2010 datta shows McLLennan Countty, Coryell County, Oglesbyy, and
Waco witth a relativelyy lower perce
entage of vaccant housing units than th
he State of Teexas (10.6 peercent
vacant ho
ousing units) and the U.SS. (11.4 vacan
nt housing unnits). In 20100, the City of McGregor had a
higher pe
ercentage of vacant housing units co
ompared to the whole SState of Texaas but is a lower
percentagge than the U.S. (USCB 201
12; USCB 2013a).
Table 3.10‐1. Current Population and Housing D
Data in the Reegion of Influ
uence
Jurisd
diction

Total
T
Populatio
on
(2012
(
estimate
e)

Areaa
(square miles)
m

Po
opulation
Densiity (person/
squ
uare mile)

313,914,040
26,059,203
238,707
77,231
5,029
484
127,018

3,531,90
05.43
261,231
1.71
1,037.10
1,052.07
21.42
2
0.5
88.96
6

87.4
96.3
226.5
71.7
232.8
968
11,402.9

United Sttates
Texas
McLennan County
Coryell Co
ounty
City of McGregor
City of Ogglesby1
City of Waco
W

Total
Housing
Units
(2010)1
131,704,730
9,977,436
95,124
25,178
1,966
207
51,452

Vacant Hou
using
Units (perceent of
total)
11.4
10.6
8.7
10.5
11.1
9.2
9.8

Source: USSCB 2013a.
Note: 1USC
CB 2010 Demographic Data (USC
CB 2012).

3.10.2

Income and Employmentt

Table 3.10
0‐2 summarizzes U.S. Censu
us Bureau inccome and em
mployment daata for the tim
me period bettween
2007 and
d 2011. Med
dian househo
old and per capita incom
me for McLeennan Countyy, Coryell Co
ounty,
McGregorr, Oglesby, an
nd Waco are lower than the
t State of Texas and United States. Waco, McGrregor,
and McLe
ennan Countyy also have a higher portio
on of the poppulation living below the poverty level than
the State
e of Texas an
nd United Sttates. The un
nemploymen t percentagee varies amo
ong the cities and
counties in
i the ROI. Ogglesby has the lowest une
employment ((2.6 percent) and Waco haad the highesst (9.1
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percent). McLennan County
C
(7.2 percent),
p
Cityy of McGregoor (6.6 perceent), and Ogllesby had a lower
oyment than Texas or the United Statees (USCB 20133b).
percentagge of unemplo
Table 3.10‐2. Inccome, Povertyy, and Emplo
oyment Data in the Region
n of Influencee, 2007‐2011
Jurisdicction
United Stattes
Texas
McLennan County
Coryell Cou
unty
City of McG
Gregor
City of Ogle
esby
City of Wacco

Median
Household
H
Income
$52,762
$50,920
$41,656
$48,920
$37,356
$44,375
$31,971

Per Capita
Income
$27,915
$25,548
$21,630
$19,218
$16,649
$20,296
$18,185

Populatio
on Below
Povertyy Level
(Percen
ntage)
14..3
17..0
21..7
14..1
25..5
9.11
30..1

To
otal Number
o
of People in
LLabor Force
1156,456,694
12,285,284
113,049
34,273
2,000
193
57,364

Percent of Labor
Force
Unemplo
oyed
8.7
7.3
7.2
9.3
6.6
2.6
9.1

Source: USC
CB 2013b.

3.10.3

Environmental Justice

For the pu
urpose of thiss evaluation, minority refe
ers to people who identified themselvees in the Censsus as
Black or African
A
Ameriican, Asian orr Pacific Islan
nder, Americaan Indian or A
Alaska Nativee, other non‐W
White
races, or as being of Hispanic
H
or Laatino origin. Persons
P
of Hisspanic and Laatino origin m
may be of anyy race
97). The CEQ
Q identifies th
hese groups as minority populations when either (1) the min
nority
(CEQ 199
populatio
on of the affe
ected area exxceeds 50 pe
ercent or (2) the minorityy population percentage iin the
affected area
a
is meaningfully greate
er than the minority
m
popuulation percen
ntage in the ggeneral population
or appropriate unit of
o geographiical analysis. A low‐inco me populatiion is defineed by DOT Order
o live in geoggraphic proxim
mity.”
5610.2(a), as “any reaadily identifiable group of low‐income persons who
t CEQ, for the
t purposes of this EA, thhe terms “meaaningfully greeater” and “reeadily
While nott defined by the
identifiable” are interpreted to be
b 20 perce
entage pointss greater th
han the geoggraphic regio
on of
on. The geogrraphic region for comparisson in this an alysis is the SState of Texass.
compariso
Table 3.10‐3 shows th
he poverty level and the percentage
p
oof total minority populatio
on (predomin
nately
on in the ROI (USCB 2012;; USCB 2013b
b). The percentage
Black/Afriican American) and Hispanic populatio
of minoriity and Hispanic populattions in McLe
ennan Countty, Coryell C
County, the C
City of McGrregor,
Oglesby, Waco, Census Tract 39 and Census Tract 101.001 are not m
meaningfully greater (over 20
percentagge points) thaan the State of
o Texas. The
e percentagee of families liiving below p
poverty level in the
ROI is alsso not mean
ningfully greaater for thesse areas wh en compared to the Staate of Texass. The
potentially affected arrea would no
ot be conside
ered an envirronmental ju
ustice population based o
on the
percentagge of minorityy populationss.
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Ta
able 3.10‐3. Environmenta
E
al Justice Stattistics for thee Region of In
nfluence, 201
12 estimate
(% of population))
Total
Hispanic or
Families Bellow
Jurisdictio
on
White
Minorityya
Latino
o Originb
Poverty Levvel
United Staates
72.4
27.6
116.9
10.5
Texas
70.4
29.6
338.2
13.2
McLennan
n County
69.8
30.2
224.4
15.1
Coryell Co
ounty
70.3
29.7
117.0
12.4
City of MccGregor
68.3
31.7
337.1
21.4
City of Oglesby
87.0
13.0
118.8
8.9
City of Waaco
59.2
40.8
229.6
22.2
Census Traact 101.01 ‐ Coryell
C
Countyy
95.2
4.8
99.2
7.6
Census Traact 39 ‐McLen
nnan County
87.2
12.8
117.9
13.0
Sources: USC
CB 2012; USCB 2013b.
2
Notes: aMino
ority is defined as:
a Black or Africcan American, Asian
A
or Pacific I slander, Americcan Indian or Alaaska Native, other non‐
Whitte races. bTotal percent
p
Hispanicc/Latino origin may
m be of any raace and is reportted separately.

3.10.4

Children’s En
nvironmentaal Health Risks and Safety Risks

Table 3.1
10‐4 summarizes the locaations of sch
hools within the ROI, disstance from the test sitee, and
capacity. The nearest school
s
is 3.5 miles northw
west of the teest site (Oglessby Independent School D
District
3; McGregor ISD 2013). Th
he Central Texxas Youth Roddeo Associatiion (CTYRA) A
Arena is locatted on
[ISD] 2013
the eastern side of the
e McGregor In
ndustrial Parkk, approximattely 3 miles n
northeast of tthe site. The arena
holds you
uth rodeo events multiple
e times per year.
y
The roddeo events arre typically h
held on Thurssdays,
Fridays, and Saturdayss starting at 6:00
6
p.m. on Thursdays annd Fridays, an
nd 7:00 p.m. on Saturdayss. The
2013‐2014 CTYRA seaason consists of thirteen three‐day evvents held att their arena at the McG
Gregor
Industrial Park betwee
en August 20
013 and April 2014 (CTYR
RA 2013). Theere are eightt parks in thee ROI,
listed in Table
T
3.3‐1, that are likelyy to be freque
ented by chilldren. There are no otherr schools, dayycares
facilities, playgrounds, or other places
p
where
e children arre concentratted within the vicinity o
of the
McGregorr test site.
Table 3.1
10‐4. Schoolss Near the MccGregor Testt Site
Sch
hool
Oglessby School
McGregor Prep Higgh School
McGregor High Sch
hool
McGregor Primary School1
McGregor (T.H. Jen
nkins) Elementaary
Isbill Junior High Scchool

Apprroximate Distaance and
Direction from Teest Site
3.5 miles NW
W
4.0 miles N E
4.5 miles N E
4.5 miles N E
4.5 miles N E
4.5 miles N E

Number off Students
17
74
2
40
04
30
00
59
95
40
01

Sourcce: Oglesby Independent School District 2013
McGregor Independent Scho
ool District 2013
3
Note: 1This primary scchool is currentlly under constru
uction and is adjaacent to the currrent McGregor Elementary and
McGregor Higgh Schools.
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4.0 ENVIR
RONMENTALL CONSEQUEN
NCES
This chapter presents an analysis off the potentiaal impacts uppon various co
omponents o
of the environ
nment
that could result from
m implementtation of the
e Proposed A
Action. To evvaluate potential impactss, the
analyses presented in this chapter compares th
he Proposed Action descrribed in Chap
pter 2 with th
he No
Action Alternative forr each enviro
onmental resource area presented in Chapter 3. Both direct and
indirect im
mpacts of con
nstruction and
d operations are considereed in the EA.
The analyysis in this chapter con
nsiders FAA’ss guidance oon the analyysis of envirronmental im
mpact
categories, found in Appendix
A
A off FAA Order 1050.1E,
1
whicch includes a description of how to an
nalyze
bes the FAA’s significance tthresholds.
significance of impactss, and describ
4.1 Air Qu
uality
Potential impacts to air
a quality cou
uld result fro
om the propoosed construcction of a 1,6
600 ft2 launch pad
osed operatio
ons of up to 30
3 annual sub
borbital launcches and land
dings of the D
DragonFly RLV
V from
and propo
this new launch pad for the period 2014 – 2015. Signiificant air qu
uality impactts would occur if
ntation of anyy of the altern
natives would
d directly or iindirectly result in the excceedance of o
one or
implemen
more of the NAAQS for any of the time frames analyzed.
a
4.1.1

Proposed Acction

Constructtion under th
he Proposed Action would
d be limited to a 1,600 ftt2 concrete p
pad to be useed for
launchingg and landingg the Dragon
nFly RLV. Con
nstruction acctivities woulld involve exxcavating thee area
where the
e concrete lau
unch pad would be poured, the laying of a gravel baase, and the pouring of th
he pad
itself. The
e constructio
on is not exp
pected to lastt for more t han 10 days and would involve a miinimal
number of
o workers. Construction emissions
e
were calculatedd using EPA’s NONROAD m
model (EPA 2010a)
emissionss factors and equipment productivity
p
data
d
from Na tional Estimaator (Craftsman Book Com
mpany
2010). On
n road trucks are also included and em
missions are bbased on EPA
A’s MOVES m
model (EPA 20
010b).
Total consstruction emiissions are presented in Taable 4.1‐1.
Table
e 4.1‐1. Estimated Constru
uction Emissio
ons for Launcch Pad in Ton
ns
Volatile
Organic
Co
ompounds
0.01
Nottes:

Nitrogen
Oxides

Carbon
n
Monoxide

Sulffur
Dioxxide

PM10

0.03

0.09

0.0001

0.001

PM10 = particulate
p
mattter less than orr equal to 10 m
microns in diameeter; PM2.5
matter 2..5 microns or lesss in diameter.
1
rounded
d values less than 0.01

PM2.5
0.001
= fine particulate

Air pollutant emissions generated by constructiion activities would be veery small and would not h
have a
ocal or region
nal air quality.
significantt impact on lo
The propo
osed DragonFFly RLV test laaunch schedu
ule involves a maximum o
of 30 launchees per year in 2014
and 2015. In addition, up to 10 staaff would be located at th e McGregor test site to support the teesting
operation
ns. It is assum
med that the average one
e‐way comm ute distance for each wo
orker would be 12
miles, or 24 miles perr day roundtrrip. Commute
er emissions were calculaated using EP
PA’s MOVES m
model
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(EPA 2010b). Due to the small number of staff required to support the operation and the short commute
required, the air emissions associated with commuting are minor.
Pre‐flight activities include preparing the DragonFly RLV for launch and providing ground operations
support for launch and landing. The DragonFly RLV would be transported by truck or tractor‐trailer from
its storage location at the McGregor test site to the launch pad, which would involve the limited use of
the vehicle over a very short distance. Similarly, two trucks would be used to transport the propellants
from the propellant storage area to the launch pad. SpaceX operations currently occurring at the
McGregor test site already use the hypergolic propellants MMH and NTO. Transport and loading of the
propellants would utilize the same equipment and protocols that are currently in place for engine
testing using these propellants. Because of the small size of the launch vehicle, closed system used for
fueling, and modest fuel volume consumed per flight, minimal emissions would be generated from the
routine pre‐flight activities, and these were not quantified. The use of these propellants for DragonFly
RLV testing may result in a small number of increased deliveries from the supplier to the propellant
storage location, but these emissions are minimal and were not quantified.
Emissions associated with the operations would be generated by the combustion of the NTO/MMH
propellant and the combustion of fuel by the helicopter that would raise the DragonFly RLV up to 10,000
ft AGL for release. The primary combustion products of the propellants MMH and NTO used in the
DragonFly RLV are nitrogen gas and water (Stuetzer 2013, Haas 1984); therefore, there are no significant
criteria pollutants or GHG emissions associated with the operation of the DragonFly RLV.
The use of a helicopter four times a year would generate minimal pollutant emissions. Information on
the emission factors for the H‐47 Chinook, which uses two turboshaft engines of similar horsepower as
the ones used on the Erickson S‐64E, were used to estimate the helicopter emissions. Helicopter
operations include taking off and landing from Waco Regional Airport, traveling to the SpaceX facility in
McGregor Texas, which is approximately 16 miles away, and attaching and lifting the DragonFly RLV to
3,000 ft AGL, which is the vertical threshold for assessing ground‐level pollutant impacts.
The total annual operational emissions, which include the helicopter operations and annual commuter
emissions for 10 additional SpaceX staff, are presented in Table 4.1‐2 and represent the estimates for
each of the two years of testing (2014 and 2015).
Table 4.1‐2. Estimated Annual Operation Emissions in Tons per Year (2014 and 2015)
Volatile
Organic
Compounds
0.01

Nitrogen
Oxides

Carbon
Monoxide

Sulfur
Dioxide

0.02

0.03

0.001

PM10

PM2.5

0.01
0.01
Notes: PM10 = particulate matter less than or equal to 10 microns in diameter; PM2.5 = fine particulate
matter 2.5 microns or less in diameter.
1
rounded value less than 0.01

Operational air emissions are very small and would not have a significant impact on local or regional air
quality.
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4.1.2

No Action Alternative

Under the
e No Action Alternative, the
t FAA wou
uld not issue an experimeental permit to SpaceX fo
or the
operation
n of the DraggonFly RLV at the McGregor test site . In addition, constructio
on of the con
ncrete
launch paad at the DraggonRider testt area would not occur. Thhe No Action Alternative w
would not ressult in
the addittional emission of any air
a pollutantss. Compared to the Pro
oposed Action, the No A
Action
Alternativve would resu
ult in less air emissions.
e
Th
here would bee no impact to regional airr quality undeer this
alternativve.
4.2 Noise
e and Compattible Land Use
4.2.1

Proposed Acction

Under the
e Proposed Action,
A
potential noise impacts could ooccur from proposed construction activities
and operations. Consttruction of th
he launch paad would be expected to
o take 1–2 w
weeks. Interm
mittent
uld be generaated by consttruction equip
pment duringg construction
n of the conccrete launch p
pad at
noise wou
the Drago
onRider area. Noise levels at a given re
eceptor locattion would deepend on thee type and nu
umber
of pieces of constructtion equipme
ent being op
perated and the receptorr’s distance ffrom the sitee. For
example, the typical maximum
m
noisse level of an
n excavator att 50 ft would be approxim
mately 77 dBA
A. This
noise leve
el is relatively low and because the construction
c
noise would be temporary during daytime
hours, ad
dverse effectts from con
nstruction no
oise would not be likely. Noise fro
om the prop
posed
construction activities would not be
e significant.
The noise
e analysis assumes a pro
oposed maxim
mum of 30 aannual Drago
onFly operattions consistiing of
propulsive
e assist, full propulsive landing, prop
pulsive assistt hopping, an
nd full propu
ulsive hoppin
ng, as
described
d in Table 2.1‐1. All operattions would occur
o
from a single pad b
between the h
hours of 7:00
0 a.m.
and 10:00
0 p.m. SpaceX
X is currentlyy considering one of two possible locaations for DraagonFly operaations
within the
e McGregor test
t
site: the Grasshopperr launch pad oor the DragonRider test aarea (see Exhiibit 2‐
1). The DrragonFly is prropelled by eight
e
SuperDrraco engines. Although a SSuperDraco eengine can reeach a
maximum
m thrust of 16
6,400 lbf individually, the vehicle’s maaximum thrusst is limited tto 122,600 po
ounds
force (lbf)) (15,325 lbf per
p engine) to
o maintain staability.
A represe
entative operaation type waas developed to account foor all the basic components of the prop
posed
four different operatio
on types. The representatiive operationn type includees both a takeeoff and a lan
nding,
although two of the four
f
operatio
on types include only lan dings. The reepresentativee operation ttype’s
correspon
nding trajecto
ory follows a straight ve
ertical trajecttory from itss pad origin,, and includes an
extended burn time and
a increased
d maximum altitude
a
to e nsure a highly conservatiive noise estimate
oise scenario). For further discussion of the noise modeling paarameters reffer to
(i.e., the maximum no
Appendix A.
A helicoptter would rellease the DraagonFly RLV from up to 100,000 ft above the ground
d during propulsive
assist and
d full propulsive landing op
perations. The
ese operationns are propossed to occur o
only four timees per
year. The helicopter would
w
travel 16
1 miles from
m Waco Regioonal Airport to the launch pad and teth
her to
onFly RLV. The helicopter would then
n lift the DraagonFly RLV and ascend to approxim
mately
the Drago
10,000 ft. The helicop
pter would hover for a fe
ew seconds bbefore releassing the RLV. These heliccopter
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operations would generate noise, which may be noticeable in the surrounding area. The contribution of
helicopter noise to the overall noise would be negligible because the duration, level, and tempo of the
helicopter noise is significantly lower than the DragonFly RLV. Therefore, the impact would be minor and
was not included within the modeled representative operational type.
Noise levels generated by the DragonFly RLV were estimated to be approximately 116 dBA 0.3 miles
from the launch pad and approximately 81 dBA 3 miles from the launch pad. The combination of the
existing operations and the proposed DragonFly operations results in the DNL contours shown in Exhibit
4.2‐1.
A significant noise impact is one in which the “proposed action will cause noise sensitive areas to
experience an increase in noise of DNL 1.5 dBA or more at or above DNL 65 dBA noise exposure when
compared to the no action alternative for the same timeframe.” The additional noise associated with
the proposed DragonFly operations produces less than a tenth of a dBA DNL difference. As shown in
Table 4.2‐1, the Proposed Action’s DNL 65 dBA contour area is predicted to increase approximately 0.01
percent over the No Action Alternative which equates to less than 4 acres. The 4 acres do not include
any additional sensitive noise receptors.
Table 4.2‐1. Summary of Total Contours Acreage by Scenario (Proposed Action)
Contour

No Action
Alternative

Grasshopper Pad

Dragon Rider Site

Acres

Proposed
Action
Acres

+Acres1

Percent Increase

Proposed
Action
Acres

+Acres

% Increase

65 dBA

32691

32695

4

0.01

32694

3

0.01

70 dBA

18241

18244

3

0.02

18243

2

0.01

75 dBA

10729

10731

2

0.02

10731

2

0.02

80 dBA

5090

5093

3

0.06

5091

1

0.02

85 dBA

2476

2480

4

0.16

2478

2

0.08

Level

Note: 1Increase in land acres within the contour over the No Action Alternative noise condition.
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Compatib
ble Land Use
The Propo
osed Action includes
i
the construction of a concrette launch pad
d at the DraggonRider test area.
This consstruction would be consiistent with the
t
current land use. Op
perations associated with the
Proposed Action wou
uld primarily rely on existing infrastruucture within
n the McGreegor test sitee. The
Proposed Action is con
nsistent with existing land
d use and zonning designatiions at the M
McGregor Indu
ustrial
Park and vicinity. The vicinity of th
he industrial park is zoneed by the cityy as “heavy industrial” an
nd no
changes to land use prractices or zon
ning would haave to occur ffor initiation of the Proposed Action.
Projected noise contours are comp
pared to existting land use s for determining compattible land usee. The
McGregorr test site liess within the City
C of McGregor’s industriial park and is zoned “heavy industrial”” (City
of McGregor 2003). Th
he McGregor test site is cu
urrently used to conduct engine testingg, including teests of
the Falcon
n 9 Stage 1. Therefore,
T
no
oise associated with the coonstruction off the proposeed concrete laaunch
pad as we
ell as the operation of the DragonFly RLLV would be ccompatible w
with the existing land use o
on the
site. Adjaacent land usse is agriculttural, which is not considdered a noisse‐sensitive aarea as defin
ned in
Section 3.2. In additio
on, SpaceX haas an existingg agreementt with the Ch
harles Graham
m Cattle Com
mpany
ective parcelss of land on days
d
when ro cket/engine ttests are scheduled. The noise
regardingg use of respe
levels in residential are
eas in the Cityy of McGrego
or and Oglesbby are not com
mpatible with
h existing land
d uses
e existing condition. The Proposed Actio
on would havve only minim
mal effects ab
bove the No A
Action
under the
Alternativve. Therefore,, the Propose
ed Action wou
uld not resultt in significantt compatible land use imp
pacts.
4.2.2

No Action Alternative

Under the
e No Action Alternative, the
t FAA wou
uld not issue an experimeental permit to SpaceX fo
or the
operation
n of the DraggonFly RLV at the McGregor test site . In addition, constructio
on of the con
ncrete
launch paad at the DraagonRider test area woulld not occur.. Existing SpaaceX activitiees, as describ
bed in
Section 2.2 would continue at the McGregor
M
tesst site. Comppared to the PProposed Acttion, the No A
Action
oise. There would
w
be no adverse effects related to
o noise levels and
Alternativve would result in less no
compatible land use un
nder this alternative.
4.3 Department of Tra
ansportation: Section 4(f)
4.3.1

Proposed Acction

Public Parrks, Recreatio
on Areas, and
d Refuges
The FAA must
m
assess if
i land use im
mpacts to Secction 4(f) propperties are either de miniimis or if a Seection
4(f) evaluation is requiired. A de min
nimis impact on public parrks, recreatio
on areas, and public wildliffe and
waterfow
wl refuges, is defined as an
a impact th
hat will not aadversely afffect the activvities, featurees, or
attributess of the public resource. The
T McGrego
or test site iss 2.3 miles frrom the nearrest public paark or
recreation
n area, and th
here would be
b no physical use, direct ttaking, or tem
mporary occu
upancy of pro
operty
belongingg to public paarks or recreaation areas ass a result of t he Proposed Action. Implementation o
of the
Proposed Action would not result in
i the physical use, directt taking, or teemporary occcupancy of w
wildlife
T nearest wildlife
w
managgement area is
i 5.5 miles frrom the test ssite.
refuges. The
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Because significant
s
inccreases in no
oise levels can impair the value of a 44(f) property,, proposed acctions
with pote
ential to incre
ease noise levvels significan
ntly may be cconsidered a “constructivee use” of a Seection
4(f) prope
erty. As desccribed in Section 4.1.2 ab
bove, DragonnFly RLV test launches may generate noise
levels that would be outside of the test site, pottentially at Seection 4(f) properties. How
wever, these areas
are alread
dy exposed to
t audible no
oise from currrent SpaceX activities (ass described in
n Section 2.2
2) and
other noise sources (e
e.g., trains). As
A discussed in
i Section 4.22, the noise level associated with DraggonFly
RLV launcches would produce
p
less than a tentth of a dB ddifference fro
om current o
operations, w
with a
difference
e between th
he No Action Alternative and
a Proposedd Action DNLL contours off less than 4 aacres.
Changes in noise conditions at 4(f) properties
p
wo
ould not be s ignificant; theerefore, poteential noise‐reelated
o Section 4(ff) properties would be dee minimis. Thhe Departmen
nt of the Inteerior revieweed the
impacts on
Draft EA and
a concurred with this de
etermination in a letter daated June 13,, 2014 (see A
Appendix B, Agency
Coordinattion). A detailed analysis of noise an
nd associatedd impacts aree included in
n Section 4.2
2 and
Appendix A of this EA.
nt Historic Sites
Significan
Implemen
ntation of the
e Proposed Acction would not
n result in tthe physical u
use, direct takking, or temp
porary
occupancy of historic sites.
s
The locaation of the proposed
p
launnch pad is app
proximately 0
0.75 of a milee from
est historic pro
operty.
the neare
Constructtive use of Section 4(f) pro
operties would
d occur if thee proposed op
perations incrreased noise levels
significanttly and intro
oduced visuaal elements that would significantlyy alter the u
use, characteer, or
substantiaally impair th
he value of the historic pro
operties. As ddescribed in SSection 4.4.1,, operations u
under
the Propo
osed Action would
w
be exp
pected to pro
oduce a negliggible increasee in noise compared to th
he No
Action Altternative. The DragonFly RLV would be
b visible from
m the historiic properties in the APE d
during
each launch, but the annual operattions would be
b intermittennt and of short duration and similar in scope
and magn
nitude to currrent SpaceX testing operations. Therrefore, impaccts from opeerations undeer the
Proposed Action on Section
S
4(f) historic
h
sites would be dee minimis. Th
he Departmeent of the Interior
ed with this determination
d
n in a letter dated June 13,, 2014.
reviewed the Draft EA and concurre
4.3.2

No Action Alternative

Under the
e No Action Alternative, the
t FAA wou
uld not issue an experimeental permit to SpaceX fo
or the
operation
n of the DraggonFly RLV at the McGregor test site . In addition, constructio
on of the con
ncrete
launch paad at the DragonRider tesst area would
d not occur. EExisting SpaceeX activities would contin
nue at
the McGregor test site
e. Compared to
t the Propossed Action, thhe No Action Alternative w
would result in less
noise and
d thus less impact on Sectiion 4(f) prope
erties. There would be no
o adverse effeects to Sectio
on 4(f)
properties under this alternative.
a
4.4 Historical, Architectural, Archaaeological, an
nd Cultural Reesources
4.4.1

Proposed Acction

The APE, as defined in
n Section 3.4
4, includes 14
4 NRHP‐listedd or eligible h
historical resources. Undeer the
ew concrete launch pad would be coonstructed in the DragonR
Rider test area, in
Proposed Action, a ne
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proximityy to the exissting Grasshopper launch pad. Therre are no kknown NRHP
P‐listed or eligible
archaeolo
ogical resourcces in this are
ea. Therefore
e, there woul d be no direcct effects to historic properties
from consstruction und
der the Propo
osed Action. The launchess and landinggs of the DraagonFly RLV w
would
result in a negligible increase in noise (refer to Section 44.2, Noise annd Compatiblle Land Use)). The
DragonFlyy RLV would be visible frrom the histo
oric propertiees in the APE during eacch launch, bu
ut the
majority of the launcch and landin
ng operations would lastt only one m
minute each. Only four o
of the
operation
ns each year, two
t propulsivve assist and two full proppulsive landings, would last 30 minutes each.
Operation
ns under the Proposed Acttion would occcur intermitttently and fo
or a short duration at a sitee that
was recently developed and used
d for suborb
bital testing, and as such
h, would nott alter any o
of the
o any of the historic prop
perties. Thereefore, there w
would
significantt physical feaatures or characteristics of
be no effects to historic propertiess from implementation off the Proposeed Action. TH
HC concurred
d with
this findin
ng of no effecct on April 7, 2014
2
(refer to
o Appendix B,, Agency Coorrdination).
4.4.2

No Action Alternative

Under the
e No Action Alternative, the
t FAA wou
uld not issue an experimeental permit to SpaceX fo
or the
operation
n of the DragonFly RLV at the McGrego
or test site. EExisting SpaceeX activities would contin
nue at
the McGrregor test site
e. As a lessee
e of the city‐o
owned propeerty, SpaceX w
would continue to complyy with
o the
the prote
ective covenaants and oth
her applicablle stipulationns identified in the PA. Compared to
Proposed Action, the No Action Alternative
A
would result i n less impacct on cultural resources. TThere
would be no effect to historic
h
prope
erties under this
t alternativve.
4.5 Fish, Wildlife,
W
and Plants
4.5.1

Proposed Acction

Vegetatio
on
The Prop
posed Action includes po
otential consttruction of a new 1,6000 ft2 launch pad. Because the
DragonRid
der test areaa and the Grasshopper launch pad aare previously disturbed and are currently
mowed industrial lan
nd (see Sectiion 3.5.1 forr further desscription), co
onstruction w
would not im
mpact
vegetation.
During a nominal lau
unch, the DrragonFly RLV
V would landd either backk on the lau
unch pad orr in a
predeterm
mined targete
ed site within
n the operatin
ng area in thee vicinity of laaunch pad. Th
he areas of the test
site subje
ect to active grazing do not have siggnificant amoounts of woo
ody vegetatio
on; thereforee, the
Proposed Action would
d not result in
n significant impacts to veggetation.
Wildlife
ntial construcction of a new
w launch pad would not haave impacts o
on terrestrial wildlife, and there
The poten
is no antiicipated perm
manent displaacement of wildlife
w
preseent at the McGregor test site. As no water
bodies are
e in the vicinity of the pote
ential launch pad, aquatic species would not be imp
pacted.
Impacts to wildlife fro
om DragonFlyy RLV launch operations w
would be sim
milar to existin
ng disturbancces at
e such as starrtling and flusshing of birdss and other w
wildlife duringg test launchees and
the McGregor test site
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landings. Based on the
e relative infrrequency of DragonFly
D
RLV
V test launch
hes, approxim
mately 30 launches
nal wildlife po
opulations arre not anticip
pated. As discussed in Seection
annually, overall impacts to region
4.2 above
e, there would
d be no signifficant noise im
mpacts from operations. TTherefore, the Proposed A
Action
would nott significantlyy impact wildllife.
Special‐Sttatus Speciess
As discusssed in Section 3.5, coo
ordination with the USFW
WS in 20111 for the Fin
nal Environm
mental
Assessmeent for Issuing
g an Experimeental Permit to
t SpaceX for Operation off the Grasshop
pper Vehicle a
at the
McGregorr Test Site, Teexas indicated
d that there are
a no federaally listed species known to
o occur in thee ROI.
Under the
e Proposed Action,
A
a new
w concrete lau
unch pad wouuld be constrructed approxximately 0.32
2 mile
north of the
t existing Grasshopper RLV
R launch paad. None of thhe State‐listed
d species that have potenttial to
occur in the
t ROI are known
k
to occur at the prroposed launnch pad site. Therefore, there would b
be no
direct effe
ects to listed species from construction
n activities asssociated with
h the Proposeed Action.
The launcches and land
dings of the DragonFly
D
RLV
V would resullt in a negligible increase in noise abovve the
noise leve
els associate with the No
o Action Alte
ernative. The DragonFly R
RLV would bee visible from
m the
surroundiing area durin
ng each launch, but the majority
m
of thhe launch and
d landing opeerations woulld last
only one minute
m
each. Only four of the annual operations
o
woould last 30 m
minutes each.. Operations u
under
the Propo
osed Action would
w
occur intermittentlly and for a short duratio
on at a site, which is currently
already ussed for suborrbital testing.
Previous coordination with TPWD indicated thaat there may be suitable sstop‐over habitat for migrating
whoopingg cranes with
WD recommendations, Sp
hin the test site (TPWD 20
011c). In ressponse to TPW
paceX
perations aree conducted d
developed
d a whoopingg crane monittoring plan to
o be impleme nted when op
during
the whoo
oping cranes’ northern miggration (apprroximately latte March thrrough early Ju
une) and sou
uthern
migration
n (approximattely mid‐September through late Decem
mber). Underr the existing FAA experim
mental
permit, potential stop
p‐over habitatt located witthin the operrational area of the McGregor test sitte are
currently monitored fo
or the presen
nce of whoop
ping cranes a pproximatelyy 1‐2 hours p
prior to condu
ucting
activities during the fall and sprring migration periods. SSimilarly, as appropriate,, whooping crane
monitorin
ng would also
o be conducte
ed by SpaceX for DragonFlly operationss. In a June 16
6, 2014 letterr from
TPWD to FAA regarding their review
w of the Draftt EA, TPWD sttated supportt for the impllementation o
of the
monitorin
ng plan descrribed above to help miniimize the pootential for im
mpacts to migrating who
ooping
cranes fro
om project acctivities (App
pendix B). Although whoo ping cranes h
have not beeen observed aat the
designate
ed monitoringg sites, if who
ooping craness are observeed, SpaceX mu
ust notify thee FAA, USFWSS, and
TPWD, an
nd cease activvities covered
d under the experimental
e
permits untiil the cranes have left the area.
Based on the very rare
e occurrence of whooping cranes withinn the operatiional area of the McGrego
or test
site and with
w the imple
ementation of
o the whoop
ping crane moonitoring plan
n, the FAA haas determined
d that
the Propo
osed Action would
w
have no
o effect on the
e whooping ccrane.
4.5.2

No Action Alternative

Under the
e No Action Alternative, the
t FAA wou
uld not issue an experimeental permit to SpaceX fo
or the
operation
n of the DragonFly RLV at the McGrego
or test site. EExisting SpaceeX activities would contin
nue at
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the McGregor test site
e. Compared to
t the Propossed Action, thhe No Action Alternative w
would result in less
n biological resources.
r
Th
here would be
b no adversee effects to b
biological ressources undeer this
impact on
alternativve.
4.6 Water Quality
4.6.1

Proposed Acction

Surface Waters
W
(Non‐w
wetlands Surrface Waters))
Constructtion activitiess related to the Proposed Action woulld include excavating, grading, and filling in
preparatio
on for constrructing of a 1,600 ft2 launcch pad at thee DragonRider test area. C
Construction o
of the
launch paad would not result in dire
ect impacts to
o surface wat ers. A TPDES construction
n permit would not
be required because the
t constructtion of the paad would distturb less than 1 acre. To prevent distu
urbed
p
fro
om being carried off‐site
e in stormwaater runoff, tthe use of B
Best Manageement
soils or pollutants
Practices (BMPs) such as sedimentt traps, silt fe
ences, straw bales, or fiber rolls would be incorpo
orated
perations, stoormwater disscharges from
m new imperrvious
into desiggn and construction. During project op
surfaces of
o the launch pad could po
otentially con
nvey stormwaater with low levels of polllutants to adjjacent
wetlands and other surface
s
wate
ers. Typical pollutants
p
co uld include ssediment and petrochem
micals.
uld not substaantially alter sstormwater runoff pattern
ns.
However, the Proposed Action wou
Although the probabiility is low, a launch failure could pootentially impact surface waters. Pottential
w
be min
nimized and mitigated by emergency response and
d clean‐up procedures. D
Due to
impacts would
minimal surface
s
wate
ers present within
w
the op
perations areea, and manaagement praactices in plaace to
prevent re
eleases, no ad
dverse impaccts to surface waters are exxpected as a result of the Proposed Action.
Groundw
water
Constructtion activitiess associated with the lau
unch pad woould not require blastingg that would alter
underlying geology an
nd affect the Trinity Aquifer. Construcction of the launch pad w
would not reequire
significantt quantities of groundwaater. Construction vehiclees and machinery could potentially im
mpact
groundwaater if spills or leaks occur.. Storage and
d handling of cchemicals and fuel used d
during constru
uction
activities would follow
w SpaceX’s Spill
S
Responsse Proceduree, which wou
uld minimize the potential for
ubstances fro
om constructtion equipmeent. All consstruction matterials
accidental releases off pollution su
would be carefully sto
ored and han
ndled and spiills cleaned uup immediateely. The increease in imperrvious
surface associated
a
with
w
the potential launch
h pad wouldd be minim
mal; thereforee, no impaccts to
groundwaater recharge
e capabilities would
w
occur.
Water for the McGre
egor test site
e is supplied via pipelinee from a gro
oundwater w
well at the City of
McGregorr water plantt. Water demand for operrations of thee Proposed Acction is minim
mal and woulld not
be anticip
pated to significantly incre
ease existing groundwater
g
demand. Pro
opellants thatt would be ussed in
operation
ns for the Pro
oposed Action are currently stored at the test sitee, and are maanaged as peer the
SpaceX Spill
S
Responsse Procedure
e. Therefore,, spills wou ld not be eexpected to enter or im
mpact
groundwaater resources.
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Ongoing groundwaterr remediation
n projects are occurring iin nearby arreas because of contamin
nation
mer NWIRP site
s
uses, as described inn Section 3.6. Investigations by the Navy
originating from form
indicated that contaminated groundwater does not underlayy or originate from the areeas associated
d with
the propo
osed launch pad locationss or proposed constructioon area (EPA
A 2009b). Add
ditionally, EPA has
granted the
t
former NWIRP site a “Ready fo
or Reuse” deesignation in
ndicating that the remed
diated
conditions of the site are
a protective of human health
h
and thhe environmeent for the an
nticipated usee (EPA
2009b).
In the eve
ent of a launcch failure (forr which the probability
p
is low), any pottential impaccts to groundw
water
would be minimized by
b emergencyy response an
nd clean‐up pprocedures. Therefore, aadverse impacts to
e
groundwaater from the Proposed Acction are not expected.
Wetlandss
Two areas of emergen
nt wetlands are located on
n the McGreggor test site, but no wetlaands are locatted at
osed location for launch paad construction. To minim
mize the occurrrence of sho
ort‐term impaacts to
the propo
wetlands from pollutaants and sediment carried
d in stormwatter runoff fro
om the propo
osed construction,
ould be imple
emented. In the
t event of a launch fai lure (for whiich the probaability is low), any
BMPs wo
potential impacts to wetlands
w
wou
uld be minim
mized by emeergency respo
onse and cleaan‐up proced
dures.
e, no adverse impacts to wetlands
w
are expected
e
to ooccur as a resu
ult of the Pro
oposed Action
n.
Therefore
Floodplains
e approximately 44.92 acrres of 100‐ye
ear floodplainns associated
d with the So
outh Bosque River
There are
located in
n the southeaast portion of
o the McGregor test site boundary an
nd approximaately 2.34 acres of
100‐year floodplains associated
a
with a tributary to Stationn Creek in th
he southwesttern corner o
of the
McGregorr test site. Th
hese floodplains are outsid
de of the areea of the prop
posed launch pad construction.
BMPs would be implemented during design and constructioon to prevent impacts to floodplains. BMPs
mented to pre
event any releases or conntaminants frrom operations from impaacting
would alsso be implem
floodplain
ns. If a launcch failure does occur durring operatioons, potential floodplain impacts wou
uld be
mitigated and minimizzed through emergency
e
re
esponse and cclean‐up proccedures. No aadverse impacts to
floodplain
ns are expecte
ed from the Proposed
P
Action.
4.6.2

No Action Alternative

Under the
e No Action Alternative, the
t FAA wou
uld not issue an experimeental permit to SpaceX fo
or the
operation
n of the DragonFly RLV at the McGrego
or test site. EExisting SpaceeX activities would contin
nue at
the McGregor test site
e. Compared to
t the Propossed Action, thhe No Action Alternative w
would result in less
impact on
n water resou
urces. There would
w
be no adverse
a
effectts to water reesources under this alternative.
4.7 Naturral Resourcess and Energy Supply
4.7.1

Proposed Acction

Expansion
n of the existing facilities based
b
on the Proposed Acction is limiteed to the poteential constru
uction
2
of a 1,60
00 ft launch pad, and iss not expecte
ed to significcantly increaase demand or use of naatural
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resourcess and energy. Launches off the DragonFFly RLV are exxpected to reequire approxximately 50 kkW‐hr
of additio
onal energy, which
w
would be
b provided via
v existing uttilities at the ttest site.
The plann
ned test launcches of the RLLV would use
e a propellantt mixture of N
NTO and MMH
H. The deman
nd for
fuels and
d propellantss as describ
bed in Sectio
on 2.1.1 woould be mett without difficulty. Pottential
construction and main
ntenance wasshing of the launch pad w
would consum
me water from
m the water truck,
and relatively minimaal amounts of concrete and other nattural resourcces would bee consumed if the
launch paad is construccted. The Pro
oposed Action is not expeected to havee significant impact on naatural
resourcess or energy su
upply.
4.7.2

No Action Alternative

Under the
e No Action Alternative, the
t FAA wou
uld not issue an experimeental permit to SpaceX fo
or the
operation
n of the DragonFly RLV at the McGrego
or test site. EExisting SpaceeX activities would contin
nue at
the McGregor test site
e. Compared to
t the Propossed Action, thhe No Action Alternative w
would result in less
n natural reso
ources and en
nergy supply. There wouldd be no adverse effects to
o natural reso
ources
impact on
and energgy supply und
der this altern
native.
4.8 Hazarrdous Materials, Pollution
n Prevention, and Solid W
Waste
4.8.1

Proposed Acction

Solid wasste is likely to
t be produced during the
t
potentia l launch pad
d constructio
on and operaations
associated
d with the Proposed Actio
on. The amount of solid waaste produced
d by the Prop
posed Action is not
expected to be a sign
nificant increaase over current levels pproduced by site activities. All solid w
wastes
would be managed and
d disposed off according to
o existing pracctices describ
bed in Section
n 3.8.
The Drago
onFly RLV pro
opulsion syste
em uses a pro
opellant mixtture of NTO aand MMH, wh
hich are hazardous
materials. NTO and MMH
M
are currrently used and stored oon‐site for teesting purposses. All prop
pellant
e shipped to the McGrego
or test site in
n DOT‐certifieed tanker tru
ucks. Oils, baatteries, and other
would be
materials associated with
w engine maintenance
m
are
a also used and stored o
on‐site. Propeellants, oils, aand all
ould be store
ed and used inn compliancee with Federaal regulations at 14
hazardous materials and wastes wo
CFR §420.67 for liquid propellants.
ontrols wouldd be implemeented to avo
oid releases o
of any
Appropriaate engineering and admiinistrative co
hazardous materials or
o wastes. Sp
paceX has ad
dopted a Cheemical Emerggency Response Plan and
d Spill
Response Procedures for the McGregor test sitte to be folloowed in the eevent of a reelease to min
nimize
hazards to
t employeess and the en
nvironment. The policies and procedures outlined
d in the Cheemical
Emergenccy Response Plan fulfill th
he requirements of the Haazardous Waste Operations and Emerggency
Response Plan (29 CFR
R Part 1910.12
20(q)), RCRA Hazardous W
Waste Continggency Plan (40
0 CFR 265, Su
ubpart
D), and Saanitary Sewerr Accidental Release
R
Preve
ention Plan.
Remediattion for groun
ndwater and soil
s contamin
nation origina ting from prior NWIRP usees has occurrred on
the site. Remediation
n is also onggoing for gro
oundwater a t neighborin
ng propertiess. As describ
bed in
Sections 3.6
3 and 4.6, investigations
i
s indicate thaat groundwatter and soils underlying th
he areas prop
posed
for launch
h pad constru
uction are nott contaminated. EPA has ggranted the fformer NWIRP site a “Read
dy for
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Reuse” de
esignation ind
dicating that the remediatted conditionns of the site aare protective of human h
health
and the environmentt for the antticipated use
e (EPA 2009bb). Thereforee, the Propo
osed Action iis not
expected to have any adverse impaact due to paast contaminaation. Implem
mentation and operation o
of the
Proposed Action wou
uld comply with
w
all appllicable Federral, State, an
nd local regu
ulations regaarding
hazardous materials, hazardous
h
waaste management, solid w
waste, and po
ollution prevvention. Thereefore,
no adversse impacts are
e expected.
4.8.2

No Action Alternative

Under the
e No Action Alternative, the
t FAA wou
uld not issue an experimeental permit to SpaceX fo
or the
operation
n of the DragonFly RLV at the McGrego
or test site. EExisting SpaceeX activities would contin
nue at
the McGregor test site
e. Compared to
t the Propossed Action, thhe No Action Alternative w
would result in less
h hazardous materials, po
ollution preveention, and ssolid waste. TThere would be no
impact asssociated with
adverse effects
e
relate
ed to hazard
dous materiaals, pollutionn prevention, and solid waste under this
alternativve.
4.9 Light Emissions an
nd Visual Imp
pacts
4.9.1

Proposed Acction

The McGrregor test site is located in an operatio
onal industriaal park, and tthe test site o
operations in
nclude
past testing of the Graasshopper RLV
V, the F9R, an
nd current teesting of the FFalcon 9 engiines. Similar tto the
current laaunch operations, DragonFly launches and landingss would be vvisible for sevveral miles arround
the test site,
s
up to 30
0 times per ye
ear. The DraggonFly RLV w
would be takeen to a specified elevation and
released or
o launched from
f
a launch
h pad, depend
ding on whic h type of testt described in
n Section 2.1.1.2 is
planned. The DragonFFly RLV would
d emit a com
mbustion lightt source (flam
me) as enginees fire. Thesee light
emissionss would be sm
maller in visual impact com
mpared to ligght emissionss produced byy the Grassho
opper
RLV, F9R, and Falcon 9 engine testts. Although DragonFly RLLV launches m
might have the potential to be
seen from
m the nearby cities of McGregor and Ogglesby, enginee firing would
d only occur ffor 5 to 25 seconds
during each test. Lightt emissions frrom engine firing would bee more visible during nigh
ht time operaations.
pacts from DragonFly RLV operations would
w
be shoort‐term and iinfrequent, b
because the eengine
Visual imp
firing wou
uld be of shorrt duration an
nd launches would
w
be relattively infrequ
uent at a rate of 30 annually.
The Propo
osed Action may
m require the
t construction of a launcch pad. Poten
ntial construcction of the laaunch
pad would be consiste
ent with existting structure
es and landsc ape of the teest site and in
ndustrial parkk, and
ot be a signifficant impactt to visual re
esources. Thee Proposed A
Action would
d not substan
ntially
would no
degrade the
t existing visual
v
character or quality of the site a nd its surroundings. The P
Proposed Acttion is
not expeccted to significantly impactt light emissio
ons or visual rresources.
4.9.2

No Action Alternative

Under the
e No Action Alternative, the
t FAA wou
uld not issue an experimeental permit to SpaceX fo
or the
operation
n of the DragonFly RLV at the McGrego
or test site. EExisting SpaceeX activities would contin
nue at
the McGregor test site
e. Compared to
t the Propossed Action, thhe No Action Alternative w
would result in less
light emisssions and visual impacts. There woulld be no advverse effects related to ligght emissions and
visual reso
ources underr this alternative.
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4.10

Socioeconom
mics, Environ
nmental Justicce, Children’ss Environmen
ntal Health R
Risks and Safeety
Risks

This sociioeconomic analysis foccuses on po
otential incrreases in em
mployment and constru
uction
expenditu
ures. The assessment examines
e
ho
ow the Prooposed Actio
on would aaffect population,
employment, income, and housing characteristiccs in the ROI.
nomic impactts, particularlly impacts su
uch as those being evaluaated in this EEA, may be m
mixed:
Socioecon
beneficiall in terms of gains
g
in jobs, expenditures, tax revenuues, etc., and potentially aadverse in terrms of
growth management
m
isssues such ass demands for housing andd community services.
This analyysis also iden
ntifies potential environm
mental justicee issues. Imp
pacts to environmental justice
populatio
ons are identtified where high and adverse
a
hum
man health o
or environmeental effectss may
disproporrtionately affe
ect minority or low‐incom
me populationns. Impacts to
o children wo
ould occur if there
was an inccreased disprroportionate environmenttal health or ssafety risk to children.
4.10.1

Proposed Acction

Populatio
on and Housin
ng
The Propo
osed Action would
w
require
e the addition
n of 10 new eemployees to
o the McGreggor test site fo
or the
duration of the 2‐ye
ear program. Under a maximum sccenario, all new person
nnel would move
ntly to the RO
OI. Using an average
a
ROI household si ze of 2.60 (U
USCB 2012; U
USCB 2013a), these
permanen
10 workers would be accompanied
a
d by approxim
mately 16 fam
mily memberss. The total population inccrease
p
would
d represent le
ess than 0.011 percent of tthe ROI popu
ulation. Thereefore,
of approxximately 26 people
there wou
uld be no sign
nificant impaccts to short‐ or
o long‐term ppopulation trrends.
The City of McGregorr has a highe
er percentage
e of availablee housing co
ompared to TTexas. Coryell and
McLennan
n counties haave a minimu
um of 8.7 perrcent availabble housing units (USCB 20
012; USCB 20
013a).
The available housingg units are adequate to accommodaate the consservative esttimate of 10
0 new
household
ds that may move into th
he ROI. There
efore, the usee of vacant h
housing unitss by potential new
employee
es moving into
o the ROI would be a mino
or beneficial iimpact to hou
using.
Constructtion of the lau
unch pad for the Proposed
d Action, if neecessary, wou
uld be contraacted through
h local
construction companie
es and is not expected to require
r
new cconstruction workers to m
move into the area.
ult of the Prop
posed
There would be no advverse impacts to supply and demand ffor local houssing as a resu
Action. Ad
dditionally, th
here would be
e no impacts to short‐ or l ong‐term pop
pulation trends.
Income and Employme
ent
The Propo
osed Action would
w
require
e the addition
n of 10 new eemployees to
o the McGreggor test site, w
which
would rep
present less than one perccent of the exxisting ROI em
mployment raate (USCB 201
13b). Howeveer, the
slight incrrease in emp
ployment wou
uld translate into an increease in earniings in the ROI. Some of these
increased earnings wo
ould be paid to
t taxes, and some wouldd be saved an
nd invested, b
but most wou
uld be
spent on consumer
c
goods and serviices in the RO
OI.
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Although limited, this spending maay indirectly support
s
exist ing jobs and income in th
he ROI economy in
od, and services, resultin
ng in a minor economic benefit. Giveen the less tthan 0.01 peercent
retail, foo
increase in direct emp
ployment, the
e Proposed Acction would bbe expected tto support a negligible inccrease
ndirect jobs, and
a would no
ot be expecte
ed to generatee associated p
n‐migration.
in these in
population in
Constructtion of a lau
unch pad may
m
be required to suppport the Pro
oposed Actio
on. The prop
posed
construction spendingg would sup
pport direct construction jobs and o
other related jobs induceed by
construction spending. Given the re
elatively mino
or amount off new constru
uction requireed, it would n
not be
expected that addition
nal constructiion workers would
w
move iinto the ROI ffor the construction. Furth
her, it
would be
e expected that
t
most off the induce
ed jobs woulld be filled by unemployed ROI wo
orkers.
Therefore
e, construction spendingg would nott be expectted to signiificantly affeect populatio
on or
employment trends.
Additionaal taxes would accrue to Federal, State, and local governmentss as a result of the increaase in
construction spending and slight in
ncrease in em
mployment. Thhese impactss would be beeneficial; how
wever,
they would be minor due
d to the small size of the
e constructionn project and scale of hirin
ng.
Environm
mental Justice
e
Impacts to
t environme
ental justice populations
p
are
a evaluatedd in terms off the presencce of minority and
low‐incom
me populatio
ons in the affected envvironment aand the pottential for h
high and ad
dverse
environmental conseq
quences resulting from the
e project to ddisproportion
nately affect tthese populaations.
on 3.10, there
e are no Cen
nsus Tracts thhat are consiidered minorrity or low‐in
ncome
As discussed in Sectio
environmental justice populations based on inccome or dem
mographics ass defined by the CEQ and
d DOT
Order 561
10.2. Therefore, there wou
uld be no disp
proportionateely high and aadverse impaacts on low‐in
ncome
or minoritty population
ns and thus no
o adverse envvironmental jjustice impactts.
Children’ss Environmen
ntal Health an
nd Safety Rissks
Impacts to children’s environmenta
e
al health and
d safety are eevaluated in tterms of the potential for high
and adve
erse environm
mental consequences resulting from
m the projectt to disprop
portionately affect
children. There are fivve schools, eigght parks, and the CTYRA youth rodeo
o arena locateed between 3 to 5
miles from
m the propossed launch paad location. Noise impactts analyses discussed in SSections 4.2 o
of this
documentt indicate that the Pro
oposed Actio
on would haave no sign
nificant impaacts on child
dren’s
environmental safety and health. Coryell and McLennan ccounties are in attainmen
nt for NAAQSS and
emissionss standards. The Air Quaality analysess summarizedd in Section 4.1 indicatees that operaations
related to
o the Proposed Action wo
ould not cau
use emissionss to exceed N
NAAQS. Becaause no significant
impacts frrom noise or air pollution are expected
d, the Propossed Action wo
ould not posee disproportionate
high or ad
dverse impactts to children’s environme
ental health oor safety.
4.10.2

No Action Alternative

Under the
e No Action Alternative, the
t FAA wou
uld not issue an experimeental permit to SpaceX fo
or the
operation
n of the DragonFly RLV at the McGrego
or test site. EExisting SpaceeX activities would contin
nue at
the McGregor test site
e. Compared to
t the Propossed Action, thhe No Action Alternative w
would result in less
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impact related to socioeconomics, environmental justice, and children’s environmental health and
safety. There would be no adverse effects to these environmental impact categories under this
alternative.
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5.0 CUMU
ULATIVE IMP
PACTS
Cumulativve impacts are defined by the CEQ in 40
0 CFR §1508.77 as:
The impact on the environme
ent which ressults from thhe incrementtal impact off the action when
d to other paast, present, and
a reasonab
bly foreseeabble future actions regardleess of what agency
added
(Fede
eral or non‐Fe
ederal) or person undertakkes such othe r actions.
The CEQ regulations fu
urther require that NEPA environmenttal analyses aaddress connected, cumullative,
t same document (40 CFFR 1508.25).
and similaar actions in the
Additionaally, the CEQ
Q further explained in Considering Cumulativee Effects under the National
Environmental Policy Act
A that “eacch resource, ecosystem a nd human co
ommunity mu
ust be analyzzed in
terms of its ability to accommodatte additional effects, baseed on its own
n time and sp
pace parameeters.”
Therefore
e, a cumulativve effects anaalysis normallly would enccompass geoggraphic boun
ndaries beyon
nd the
immediatte area of the
e Proposed Acction, and a time frame, inncluding past actions and fforeseeable ffuture
actions, in
n order to cap
pture these additional effe
ects.
Past, pressent, and reaasonably fore
eseeable futu
ure actions aat McGregorr test site incclude the on
ngoing
SpaceX prrograms for Grasshopper
G
RLV test pro
ogram and Faalcon 9 Stage 1 engine tessting, plus the F9R
testing. Past and present actions at
a the McGre
egor Industriaal Park and vvicinity includ
de the comm
mercial
operation
ns at the Parkk including pip
pe and plumb
bing supply ddistribution, C
C3 Communiccations, the C
CTYRA
rodeo are
ena, and agrricultural practices/cattle grazing on uundeveloped portions of the test sitee and
industrial park. Reaso
onably forese
eeable future actions incl ude further developmentt at the indu
ustrial
otential futurre lease of th
he largest buuilding at thee industrial park which haas the
park, including the po
capacity to
t house an operation with
w
approxim
mately 500 eemployees. A new primary school is being
constructed adjacent to
t McGregor Elementary School
S
and is scheduled to
o be open by A
August 2014.
osed Action does
d
not impaact natural, cultural, or so cioeconomic resources evvaluated in th
his EA;
The Propo
therefore, there would
d be no cumulative impaccts to these resources wh
hen combined with otherr past,
a reasonab
bly foreseeablle future projects at the M
McGregor testt site, McGreggor Industrial Park,
present, and
or surrounding area. The
T Proposed Action is exp
pected to havve the most impact on air quality and n
noise;
e the focus of the cumulatiive impacts analysis.
therefore, these resource areas are
5.1 Air Qu
uality
As discusssed in Section
n 4.1.2, the DragonFly
D
RLV
V testing operrations would
d result in a vvery small inccrease
in criteriaa pollutant em
missions in th
he vicinity of the McGregoor test site. A
As part of theeir ongoing eengine
testing op
perations, SpaaceX has beggun an engine
e test progra m where theey fire hyperggolic propellants in
open air for
f a maximum total of fo
our minutes per
p year, and may have no
o open air tessting at all in some
years. The
e normal com
mbustion pro
oducts that re
esult from thhe combustio
on of the hyp
pergols, MMH
H and
NTO, are primarily nitrrogen gas and
d water that would
w
have nno effect on aair quality. No other existing or
planned emissions
e
sou
urces were id
dentified in th
he vicinity of the McGrego
or test site th
hat would pro
oduce
notable cu
umulative airr quality impaacts.
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Currently,, there are no formally adopted orr published NEPA thresh
holds of sign
nificance for GHG
emissionss stemming frrom Proposed
d Actions. Formulating succh thresholdss is problemaatic, as it is difficult
to determ
mine what level of propose
ed emissions would
w
substaantially contribute to globaal climate chaange.
Annual GH
HG emissionss associated with
w the prop
posed operati ons in each yyear of testingg are compossed of
carbon diioxide emissiions, and the
ese are comp
pared to U.SS. 2011 GHG emissions in
n Table 5.1‐1
1. The
estimated
d carbon dioxxide emissions from the Prroposed Actioon essentiallyy represent zero percent o
of the
total GHG
G emissions ge
enerated by the
t United Staates in 2011.
Ta
able 5.1‐1. Co
omparison of Proposed Acction GHG Em
missions to U.S. 2011 GHG Emissions1
Alternattive
Annual Operational Emiissions
U.S. 2011 Total GHG Em
missions

Metric Tons CO2 perr Year

Perccent of U.S. 2011 GHG Emissions

9.67
6,708.3 x 106

1.44 X 10 ‐7

Note: 1 EPA
A 2013b

The small quantity off GHG emissiions from the Proposed A
Action alonee would not cause appreciable
t climate ch
hanges. How
wever, these emissions w
would increasse the
global waarming that would lead to
atmosphe
ere’s concentration of GHG
Gs, and, in co
ombination w
with past and future emissions from all other
sources, contribute
c
incrementally to
t the global warming thhat produces the adverse effects of climate
change. At
A present, no practical methodology
m
exists that w
would enablee meaningful estimation o
of the
specific im
mpacts (if anyy) that this inccrement of warming wouldd produce loccally or globally.
5.2 Noise
e
The noise
e generated frrom DragonFly launch ope
erations woul d be 30 timess annually and would be similar
to the typ
pes of noise routinely gen
nerated at th
he McGregor test site. No
oise from thee Grasshoppeer RLV
test progrram and the F9R test pro
ogram would not be addittive because those test programs wou
uld be
complete before the DragonFly RLV
R operations begin. W
When the Pro
oposed Actio
on is combined in
on with past, present, and
d reasonably foreseeable ffuture actions at the McGregor test sitte and
conjunctio
the surrou
unding area, no significantt impacts wou
uld be expectted.
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1 Intrroduction
n
Space Exploration Technologies Corp.
C
(SpaceX
X) is propos ing experimeental testingg of its DraggonFly
reusable launch vehicle (RLV) at itss test facility in McGregor,, TX. SpaceX intends to co
onduct tests o
of the
DragonFlyy’s vertical landing capab
bility. These tests are c urrently scheeduled to beegin in 2014
4 and
continue through 2015. SpaceX must obtain
n an experim
mental perm
mit from the Federal Avviation
Administrration (FAA) to conduct these tests. As
A part of th is permittingg process, thee FAA requirres an
assessment of the proposed
p
ope
erational noise impacts. This reportt documentss the noise study
performed to supporrt SpaceX in
n obtaining an
a experimeental permit for the pro
oposed DraggonFly
operation
ns at its McGrregor test faciility.
The issuance of an exp
perimental pe
ermit license is consideredd a Federal aaction subjectt to environm
mental
review un
nder the Natio
onal Environm
mental Policyy Act (NEPA) oof 1969 as am
mended (42 U
United States Code
[U.S.C.] §4
4321, et seq.). The noise impact
i
of the
e proposed fuuture actions is evaluated based on the FAA
Order 105
50.1E, Change
e 1, Environm
mental Impactts: Policies annd Proceduress [1]. A signifficant noise im
mpact
is one in which
w
the “proposed actio
on will cause noise sensitiive areas to eexperience an
n increase in noise
of DNL 1..5 dB[A] or more
m
at or ab
bove DNL 65 dB[A] noise eexposure wh
hen compared
d to the no aaction
alternativve for the sam
me timeframe
e.” Where DN
NL is defined as the Day‐N
Night Averagee Sound Leveel (see
Section 2)).
This noise
e study desccribes the en
nvironmental noise associiated with th
he proposed action. Secttion 2
summarizzes the noise
e metrics diiscussed thro
oughout thiss report; Secction 3 desccribes the geeneral
methodollogy of the noise
n
model; Section 4 describes
d
the acoustic mo
odeling inputt parameterss; and
Section 5 presents the
e noise modeling results.. A summaryy is provided in Section 6 to documen
nt the
notable findings of thiss noise study..

2 Noiise Metriccs
Noise is any
a unwanted
d sound. Sounds that inte
erfere with noormal activitiies or the natural environ
nment
are consid
dered noise. Noise repressents one of the most coontentious en
nvironmentall issues assocciated
with fligh
ht operationss and testingg. Although many otherr sources of noise are p
present in to
oday's
communitties, rocket noise
n
is readilyy identifiable
e based on itss uniqueness. An assessmeent of rocket noise
requires a general und
derstanding of
o how sound
d affects peoople and the natural envirronment, and
d how
sound is measured.
m
The noise
e environmen
nt at SpaceX’ss McGregor te
est facility is normally com
mposed of tim
me‐varying so
ounds
generated
d by engine testing
t
for th
he Falcon 9 laaunch vehiclee. In this stud
dy, these operations wou
uld be
conducted
d during an average
a
annual day, which
h is defined b y the total an
nnual test and flight operaations
divided byy the numberr of days in a year.

2.1 Da
ay‐Night‐Level (DNL
L)
The federrally accepted
d noise metricc used for asssessing long‐tterm noise exxposures in ccommunities in the
vicinity off flight operattions is the Day‐Night
D
Ave
erage Sound LLevel (DNL) (w
which is someetimes denotted by
Ldn), expressed as decibels (dB). DNL
D is an ave
erage sound level generatted by all fligght testing‐reelated
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Permit to SpaaceX for
Noise Study in Supportt of the EA for Issuing an Experimental
E
Operation
n of the Drago
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operation
ns during an average 24‐h
hour period with
w sound leevels of nightttime noise eevents adjusted by
adding a 10 dB penalty. It is important to no
ote that the daytime and
d nighttime d
definitions ussed in
d
is th
he period from
m 0700 to 22200 hours, an
nd nighttime is the
calculating DNL are the following: daytime
period fro
om 2200 to 0700
0
hours the following morning. Thhe 10 dB penaalty accountss for the gen
nerally
lower bacckground sound levels and
d greater com
mmunity senssitivity to noisse during nighttime hourss. DNL
has been found to pro
ovide the bestt measure of long‐term coommunity reaaction to tran
nsportation noises,
especiallyy aircraft noise [2] [3] [4] [5
5].
DNL employs A‐weightted sound levvels. “A‐weighted” denotees the adjustment of the ffrequency co
ontent
of a noise
e event to rep
present the way
w in which a human wit h average heearing senses the noise. Normal
human he
earing rangess from aboutt 20 Hz to ab
bout 20,000 H
Hz. Human heearing is best in the frequ
uency
range from
m 500 to 5,00
00 Hz. Outside of this rangge, human he aring acuity d
diminishes.

3 Aco
oustic Modeling Me
ethodolog
gy
The majority of the no
oise generate
ed by a rocke
et launch/lannding is creatted by the ro
ocket plume, or jet
w
the atm
mosphere alo
ong the enttire plume, aand combusttion noise o
of the
exhaust, interacting with
propellants. The noise
e levels gene
erated from commercial
c
sspace launch vehicles are predicted by The
Launch Vehicle
V
Acousstic Simulatio
on Model (RU
UMBLE), devveloped by B
BRRC. For envvironmental noise
assessment, rocket noise modelin
ng is compossed of vario us physical ccomponents used to desscribe
different facets of ro
ocket noise. Rocket noise
e modeling i nvolves threee basic aspeects: noise source
characterization, atmo
ospheric prop
pagation, and
d reception. Componentss with each o
of these areaas are
described
d in the follow
wing discussio
on.

3.1 Ro
ocket Sourrce noise Characteri
C
ization
3.1.1 So
ound Powerr
Eldred’s Distributed
D
So
ource Method
d 1 (DSM‐1) [6] is utilized for the sourcce characterization. The D
DSM‐1
model determines the launch vehiccle’s total sou
und power baased on its to tal thrust, exxhaust‐velocitty and
ustic efficienccy of the rockket engine/m
motor was mo
odeled
the engine/motor’s acoustic efficiency. The acou
using Guest’s variable acoustic efficiency
e
[7]. For launchh vehicles w
with multiplee tightly clusstered
equivalen
nt engines, th
he engines can be modeled as a single engine with an effective exit diameteer and
total thrust [6]. Thereffore, the set of
o distributed sources are modeled as a compact sou
urce located aat the
nozzle exiit with an equ
uivalent total sound power and range oof frequenciess.
3.1.2 So
ource Direcctivity
Rocket no
oise is highly directive me
eaning the accoustic powe r is concentrated in speciific directionss, and
the sound
d pressure ob
bserved will depend
d
on th
he angle from
m the source tto the receivver. NASA’s Project
Constellattion Program
m has made significant improvements in determinin
ng launch veehicle directivvity of
the reusable solid rocket motor (RSRM) [8]. The RSRM direcctivity indices incorporatee a larger ran
nge of
e data. These updated direectivity indicees are used fo
or this
frequencies and angless than previously available
analysis.
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3.2 Atmospheric Propaga
ation
3.2.1 Geometric
G
Sp
preading
As sound propagates away from the source, it is spread over an ever‐increasing area. As thiss area
increases,, the intensityy of the sound
d decreases. This effect is called the invverse square law.
3.2.2 Atmospheric
A
c Absorption
n
As sound propagates through the
e atmosphere
e, air molecuules absorb ssome of the acoustical energy
through vibrational excitation.
e
Th
he level of atmosphericc absorption is controlleed by a com
mplex
relationsh
hip among frrequency, pro
opagation disstance, tempperature, barometric presssure, and reelative
humidity. Atmospheric absorption
n is calculate
ed using form
mulae found in ANSI staandard S1.26‐1995
(R2004). For
F environmental modeling, average monthly
m
tempperatures, rellative humidity, and barom
metric
pressure are
a used to caalculate the median
m
absorrption conditi ons at a given location.
3.2.3 Doppler
D
Effect
The Dopp
pler Effect is defined
d
as the
e change in frrequency of a wave for an observer mo
oving relativee to its
source. During a rocke
et launch, an observer on the ground w
will hear a do
ownward shifft in the frequ
uency
of the sou
hifted
und as the disstance and sp
peed from the
e source to reeceiver increase. As the frrequency is sh
lower, the A‐Weightin
ng filtering on the spectru
um results inn a decreased A‐weighted
d sound leveel. For
un‐weightted overall so
ound levels, the Doppler Effect has noo impact on tthe levels sin
nce all frequeencies
are accounted for equaally.

3.3 Grround Inte
erference: Reception
n
3.3.1 Ground
G
Interrference
Sound prropagation ussing NASA SP
P‐8072 results in the preediction of a free‐field sound level aat the
receiver. However, sou
und propagattion near the
e ground is m
most accurately modeled aas the combin
nation
of a direcct wave (sourrce to receive
er) and a refle
ected wave ((source to gro
ound to receiver). The aco
oustic
model acccounts for the
e attenuation
n of sound byy the ground [9, 10] by inccluding the efffect of the grround
on a receiver when esstimating the received noiise. To accou nt for the random fluctuaations of wind and
temperature on the direct and refle
ected wave, atmospheric
a
tturbulence haas also been included [9].
3.3.2 Received
R
Noiise
Combining these sep
parate compo
onents, the received nooise levels frrom individual events caan be
d at a receiver location. Th
he noise from these eventss is combined
d to calculatee the DNL valu
ues at
evaluated
that locattion. Noise is calculated over a grid of points to asssess the noise over the en
ntire region o
of the
proposed DragonFly RLV operationss.

4 Spa
aceX McGrregor Tesst Facility
y
4.1 Te
est Facility
y Descriptiion and Op
perating A
Areas
SpaceX’s test
t facility iss located in McGregor,
M
TX straddling th e border of M
McLennan and Coryell cou
unties.
The proposed operating area inclu
udes: Area L//M/E (SpaceXX owned), Agg 1/2 (based on conversaations
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between SpaceX and Huffman),
H
an
nd Ag 3 (base
ed on converssations betweeen SpaceX aand THC). The test
facility co
ontains three
e test areas,, the Falcon 9 Tripod TTest Stand, tthe DragonRider Site and
d the
Grasshopper Pad, as shown in Figgure 1. The longitude annd latitude lo
ocations of tthe test areaas are
presented
d in Table 1.

Figure 1. SpaceX
S
Test Facility
F
in MccGregor, TX
Table 1. McGregor
M
Faccility Test Are
ea Locations
Test Areas
A

Latitude

Longitud
de

Falcon 9 Test
Staand

31°23’55.41” N

97°27’44.667” W

Grasshop
pper Pad

31°23’17.17” N

97°28’08.558” W

DragonR
Rider Site

31°23’33.69” N

97°28’11.883” W

4.2 Ba
aseline Inp
put Param
meters
The existing noise environment at the
t McGregor test site inccludes enginee testing for th
he Falcon 9 laaunch
vehicle. SpaceX
S
condu
ucts approxim
mately five Merlin‐1D
M
testts per week aas well as sixx Falcon 9 Sttage 1
tests (pow
wered by nin
ne Merlin‐1C
C engines) pe
er year [11]. The Grassho
opper RLV teests and Falccon 9
Reusable (F9‐R) first stage
s
firings are
a temporarry projects annd will be co
ompleted beffore the scheeduled
initiation of the DragonFly program
n, the
m. Therefore, when the DrragonFly proggram is sched
duled to begin
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baseline conditions
c
will only include engine testting for the F alcon 9 launcch vehicle as described in Table
2, all of which
w
occur du
uring the aco
oustic day (07
700 to 2200) ffrom the Falccon 9 Tripod ttest stand. Fo
or this
reason, th
he baseline noise
n
contourrs presented in the 2011 EA, which exxclude all Graasshopper RLV
V and
F9R operations, are equivalent
e
to
o the baseline noise enviironment pro
oposed for this current eeffort.
s
the baaseline contours, generate
ed based on Exhibit 3‐5 frrom the 2011
1 EA [11]. Baseline
Figure 2 shows
noise con
ntours were generated
g
to approximate
e the contouurs shown in Exhibit 3‐5, as the digitaal files
have not been made available.
S
of Baseline
B
Operrations
Table 2. Summary
Op
peration Type
Merlin‐1D
D Tests
Falcon 9 Stage
S
1 Tests
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N
Noise Study in Su
upport of the EA for
f Issuing an Exp
perimental Permitt to SpaceX for
O
Operation of the DragonFly Vehicle at McGregor Test
T Site, TX ‐ Novvember 2013 (Dra
aft)

FFigure 2. 2014 Ba
aseline DNL Noise
e Contours (as Prresented in the 2011
2
EA).
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4.3 Prroposed Acction Inpu
ut Parametters
The Proposed Action involves conducting expe
erimental testting of the D
DragonFly RLV
V at SpaceX’s test
facility in McGregor, TX. The purrpose of the program, sccheduled to begin in 2014, is to tesst the
DragonFlyy’s vertical landing capability. The DraggonFlyis the Dragon capsu
ule, shown in
n Figure 3, wiith an
integrated
d trunk and four
f
steel lan
nding legs. Th
he Dragon caapsule is “a ffree‐flying, reeusable spaceecraft
designed to deliver both cargo and people to orrbiting destinaations” [12]. The vehicle’ss size and weiight is
presented
d in Table 3.

Figure 3. SpaceX’s
S
Dra
agonFly Capsu
ule(Photos Co
ourtesy of Sp
paceX)
Table 3. Vehicle
V
Param
meters Utilize
ed In Acousticc Modeling
Vehicle
V
Param
meters
Vehicle
V
Manuffacturer
Height with Trrunk
Diameter
Total
T
Payload Mass

DragonFly
Space Explorration Technol ogies (SpaceX))
7.2 m (23.6 ft)
f
3.7 m (12.0 ft)
f
Launch: 6,00
00 kg (13,228 lbbs), Return: 3,000 kg (6,614 lbs)

The Drago
onFly is prope
elled by eightt SuperDraco engines (Figuure 4), manuffactured by SSpaceX. Altho
ough a
SuperDraco engine can
n reach a maxximum thrustt of 16,400 lbbf individuallyy, the vehicle’’s maximum tthrust
bf (15,325 lbff per engine) to maintain stability. The four enginess are modeled
d as a
is limited to 122,600 lb
single enggine with an effective exit diameter, as
a per the accoustic modeeling methodo
ology describ
bed in
Section 3.. Table 4 prresents the engine
e
input parameters utilized in the acousticc modeling. TThese
paramete
ers are assumed to remain
n constant ove
er the power ed duration o
of the flight eevent. The aco
oustic
efficiencyy of the Supe
erDraco engine, which was calculatedd using Guesst’s variable aacoustic efficciency
model [7], is 0.3% base
ed on the totaal mechanical power of th e engine.
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Figure 4. SuperDraco
S
Engine
E
at Fulll Throttle (Ph
hoto Courtesyy of SpaceX)
Table 4. Engine
E
Param
meters Utilized
d in Acoustic Modeling
Engin
ne Model:
Engin
ne Manufacturrer
Numb
ber of Enginess
Nozzlle Exit Diamete
er
Prope
ellant
Exhau
ust Velocity
Thrusst (S.L.)
Masss Flow Rate
Acoustic Efficiency

Supe
erDraco
Space
eX
8
20 cm
m (8.0 in)
Hype
ergolic
2,300
0 m/s (7,546 ftt/s)
68,16
69 N (15,325 lb
bf)*
*Alth
hough a SuperD
Draco engine ccan reach a maaximum thrust of 16,400 lbf
individually, the veh
hicle’s maximuum thrust is lim
mited to 122,60
00 lbf (15,325
m
stabiliity.
lbf peer engine) to maintain
31 kgg/s (68.5 lbm/ss)
0.3%

Four diffe
erent test types would be conducted ass part of the pprogram, as d
detailed in Taable 5. A maximum
of thirty annual
a
operaations are exp
pected in eacch year of opperation, disttributed betw
ween the fou
ur test
types, witth all operatiions occurring during the acoustic dayy between th
he hours of 0
0700 and 220
00. All
ns for
DragonFlyy operations would occur from a single pad. SpaceeX is currentlyy consideringg two location
the Drago
onFly tests within
w
the McGregor Test Site: the Graasshopper Pad or the DragonRider Sitee (see
Table 1 an
nd Figure 1).
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Table 5. DragonFly
D
Pro
oposed Operaations
Operation Type
1

Propulsive Assist

2

Full Prropulsive Landing

3

Propulsive Assist Ho
opping

4

Full Prropulsive Hopp
ping

A
Annual
Ops

De
escription
Drrop from helico
opter from up tto 10,000 ft, deploy parachutes, land
with SuperDraco
os, engines fire for 5 seconds.
Drrop from helico
opter from up tto 10,000 ft, laand only with
SuperDracos, engines fire for 5 seconds.
Take off from pad, land with paarachutes, and
d land propulsive,
en
ngines fire for 25
2 seconds.

2
2
8

Take off from pad, hover, and lland propulsive, engines fire for 25
secconds.
Total O
Operations

18
30

As an inittial assessme
ent, a represe
entative test type was deeveloped during discussions with SpacceX to
account for
f all the baasic compone
ents of the four
f
differennt test types.. The representative testt type
includes both
b
a takeofff and landingg portion, alth
hough two off the four tesst types include only propulsive
landings. The represen
ntative test type’s
t
corresp
ponding trajeectory includes an extend
ded burn time and
increased maximum altitude to en
nsure a highlyy conservativve noise estim
mate (i.e. mo
odel results w
will be
louder thaan expected). Figure 5 dissplays the rep
presentative ttrajectory altitude with reespect to timee. The
propagatiion is calculatted assumingg a receiver he
eight of five ffeet along with a homogeeneous soft grround
surface.

Figure 5. DragonFly Re
epresentative
e Trajectory
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Several asssumptions were
w
made to utilize the ap
pproach outlinned above:







Th
he SpaceX DrragonFly follows a straight vertical trajeectory from itts pad origin;
Th
he DragonFlyy RLV’s eight SuperDraco engines are modeled as a compact source with a total
th
hrust equalingg the sum of its individual thrusts (15,3325 lbf * 8 = 1122,600 lbf);
Th
hrust is assu
umed constan
nt over the duration of the event, aalthough in p
practice it w
will be
th
hrottled down
n for most of the event;
Atmospheric absorption
a
is modeled usin
ng the daily aaverage temp
peratures and
d relative hum
midity
fo
or each montth (obtained from
f
the National Weatheer Service Forecast Office)) to determin
ne the
ap
ppropriate values to rep
present the nominal acooustic absorp
ption for thee given yearr. The
ap
ppropriate values
v
in the
e case of McGregor,
M
TXX are 63.5°FF, 69% relative humidityy and
10
01.325 kPa barometric
b
pressure. The
ese values reepresent thee nominal accoustic absorrption
co
onditions of the
t atmosphe
ere and not th
he average w eather condittions for the area; and
Fo
or modeling purposes,
p
takkeoff and land
ding portions are identicall in maximum
m altitude and
d burn
time. In practice, the vehiccle would phyysically not b e able to maaintain maxim
mum thrust fo
or the
ut running ou
ut of fuel. Thee conservativve nature of tthese compo
onents
burn time specified withou
sh
hould accoun
nt for any sign
nificant differences betweeen the two portions of thee event, and result
in
n an overestim
mation of the noise producced by eitherr the takeoff o
or the landingg.

Although there are variations betw
ween the testt types, for siimplicity, all 30 operation
ns will be mo
odeled
he representaative trajecto
ory detailed above.
utilizing th
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5 Ressults
Utilizing the
t operation
nal paramete
ers described in Section 44, BRRC’s rocket noise mo
odel produceed the
estimated
d DNL values for the prop
posed Dragon
nFly RLV operrations at thee McGregor FFacility. Thesee DNL
values we
ere then combined with th
he baseline DNL
D values to generate thee affected noise exposuress. The
Proposed Action of the
e DragonFly includes
i
operrations at twoo separate launch pads. TThe combination of
the existing baseline operations
o
an
nd the propo
osed DragonFFly operationss result in the proposed aaction
DNL conto
ours. A signifficant noise im
mpact is one in which the “proposed aaction will cau
use noise sen
nsitive
areas to experience
e
an
n increase in noise
n
of DNL 1.5 dBA or m
more at or abo
ove DNL 65 dBA noise exp
posure
when com
mpared to the
e no action altternative for the same tim
meframe.”
The additional noise asssociated witth the propossed DragonFlyy operations produces less than a tenth of a
dB differe
ence. As succh, the differrence betwee
en the baselline and proposed action
n DNL contours is
minimal, as
a exemplifie
ed by the totaal acreage of each
e
of the coontours preseented in Table 6. The additional
noise resu
ults in less thaan a 0.2% increase to the Baseline
B
DNL contours.
Table 6. Summary
S
of total
t
contour acreage by scenario
s
Contour
Level
65 dBA
A
70 dBA
A
75 dBA
A
80 dBA
A
85 dBA
A

Baselin
ne
Acres
326
691
182
241
107
729
50
090
24
476

Acres
32695
18244
10731
5093
2480

Grasshopper Pad
+Acres
% Increase
4
0.01%
3
0.02%
2
0.02%
3
0.06%
4
0.16%

Acres
32694
18243
10731
5091
2478

D
Dragon Rider SSite
++Acres
% Increase
3
0.01%
2
0.01%
2
0.02%
1
0.02%
2
0.08%

The proposed action DNL contourrs are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 77. The differeence betweeen the
baseline and
a proposed
d action DNL contours is between
b
less than one an
nd fifty feet aand is indiscernible
from the graphics pro
ovided. It sho
ould be note
ed that the bbaseline DNLL values also represent th
he No
Action Altternative.
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FFigure 6. 2014 Co
ombined Baseline
e and Proposed Action
A
DNL Conto
ours, with Drago
onFly Operating ffrom the Grassho
opper Pad
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FFigure 7. 2014 Co
ombined Baseline
e and Proposed Action
A
DNL Conto
ours, with Drago
onFly Operating ffrom the Dragon Rider Site
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6 Sum
mmary
This noise
e analysis sup
pports SpaceX
X in obtaining an experimeental permit ffor the proposed DragonFlly RLV
operation
ns at its McGrregor test faciility. The noisse impact of tthe proposed action was eevaluated based on
the FAA Order
O
1050.1EE, Change 1, Environmenta
E
al Impacts: Poolicies and Proocedures [1]. A significant noise
impact is one in which the “proposed action will cause noise sensitive areeas to experieence an increase in
D 1.5 dBA or
o more at orr above DNL 65 dBA noisee exposure wh
hen compareed to the no aaction
noise of DNL
alternativve for the sam
me timeframe
e.” The combination of thee existing basseline operations and prop
posed
DragonFlyy RLV operations result in less than a te
enth of a dB cchange to thee DNL contours when compared
to the No Action Altern
native.
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Office of Environmental Policy and Compliance
1001 Indian School Road NW, Suite 348
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104

ER 14/0323
File 9043.1
June 13, 2014
VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL ONLY
Mr. Daniel Czelusniak
Office of Commercial Space Transportation,
Federal Aviation Administration
800 Independence Avenue SW, Suite 325
Washington, DC 20591
Dear Mr. Czelusniak:
Thank you for the opportunity to review the Draft Environmental Assessment and Draft Section
4(f) Evaluation for the Experimental Permit to SpaceX for Operation of the DragonFly Vehicle,
McGregor Test Site, located in Coryell and McLennan counties, Texas. The Department of the
Interior (DOI) has reviewed the document, and hereby submits the following.
SECTION 4(f) EVALUATION COMMENTS
The Department appreciates that you have coordinated with various agencies regarding this
project and the development of the Section 4(f) Evaluation. We encourage continued
coordination with these agencies and tribes throughout the life of this project.
We acknowledge that this project will not have adverse effects to historic properties under
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), and there is a de minimis impact
on section 4(f) properties. Following our review of the Section 4(f) Evaluation, we concur that
there is no feasible or prudent alternative to the Preferred Alternative selected in the document,
and that all measures have been taken to minimize harm to these resources.
We appreciate the opportunity to review this document. For question regarding the Section 4(f)
Evaluation comments please contact David Hurd of the National Park Service at 303.987.6705.
Sincerely,

Stephen R. Spencer
Regional Environmental Officer
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cc: SHPO TX Mark Wolfe (mark.wolfe@thc.state.tx.us)
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